Oxford

The
*

I).

Licensed Auctioneer,

MAIMB.

Tv.tb» Moder*»·.

Surgeon Dentist,
SOl'TH PARIS,
JONBS.

Dentist,
SORWAT,
SMITH,

f.

g

Attorney at Law,
Block.

PARK.

gtliUCK
Attorneys at Law,
A

MAINS.
C.rark

BCTHKL,
Herrtck.

Bllery

'cUwB Κ

4

DR

NEAL.I
Osteopathic Physician.
J.

LEONARD

Cf>ve days, Monday· and Fridays, and
trea:rn*nts by appointment.
High Street, Soath Parut. Me.

40tt

Telephone ltK-li

oropa are tbla year there wonld not be
mnoh doing with account·, anyway.
We don't bother with alio trouble·.
The mow and the stack do very well.
It coata too muoh to build alio·. We
alfalfa. There la a big
never tried
marah on the other aide of the lake,
where we can cut all the hay we want.
It belonga to a millionaire In New Tork,
but we have cut there alx years, and no
one haa troubled us yet.
Common Stock Best.—We think common stock i· better than blooded stock
for this olimate. À man two miles |
down the road tried blooded stock.
He paid 915 for a Poland China pig, !
but it choked to death on aoorns, then
he paid $30 for a Holsteln calf, and it got
struck by lightning the first night be
turned it out.
The ohildren tell us that the teacher
talks to them a great deal about farming.
I tell my boya that they can learn all
there is to farming right at home. I
sent the teacher word that I wanted
him to teach my boya how to figure. I
want them to grow up to be something
better than farmer·.
Real Fun at the Pair.—If I can afford
it I am going to Pontiao to the fair next
week. I want to see that fiying machine. I never saw one. Bill haa aeen
three of them go up, and a man got killed every time. It most be a great sight.
I have four bound pups to sell at $3

Whet's the Use to Build Fence* ?
OB PUT BXPKNSB INTO A LOT OP

ΟΤΗΒΒ

FOOL THINGS?

Organs

a

Two square

bargain.

price.

price.

MAINE.
Collections a Specialty

NOK*AY,
gara«

on praeUoal agricultural topic»
to eonctted. Address «11 eoaanajctlo— la
traded for this department to HUH D
ILaiuioiid, Agricultural editor Oxford Democrat, Paris. Me.

It may be rather late (or en article
upoo farm management, and probably
A the |50 prize is already awarded, bnt it
pianos I will sell at low,
in accordance
lot of second hand organs that I will is quite appropriate and
with the ayatem of management herein
sell atany old
Come in and described that thia article ahonld be a
little late, behind time and oat of place,
see them.
as are many other articles npon the
farma selected (or illuatratioo.
New Pianos, Stools, Scarfs,
The call waa (or an article (onnded
Instruction Books, Player pia- upon the writer'a own experience.
Now, I must confess that I have uot had
nos always in stock at
all the experience that ia reoorded in
thia article, but that some o( It was furthat are
niahed by two οf my neighbors, who are
running small (arma near me and with
Send for catalog.
whom I change work and go to pionica
and ball games. 0( courue, our (arma
are small, and are not paving aa well ae
are many o( those described in the (arm
had just about as
papera. But we have
as have other men o(
Paris. much
for sale at

ji<* Hourv-9tol3—ltoi.

prices

right.

W.J.Wheeler,
Billings'

EesieriiSl

Block, South

our

experience

age.

So, aathe lawyers say, thia ia the truth,
the whole truth and nothing but the
truth. 0( courae, the truth ia the laat
thing the lawyers want; the whole truth
Steamer· leave Frank
MAINE STEAMSHIP Un Wharf Tuesdays, they will object to, and anything but the
and Satur- truth is
demanded by them,
often
LINE direct between Thursdays
Tempi· Street, rear Masonic Block,
ateΛ0 p. m.
Portland and New York day#
bnt the jury usually decides the case in
NORWAY.
Telephone Oonnection.
advance, any way, and sometimes they
J
Far· |].θα la each direction.
get thiugs about right.

J. WALDO NASH,

Licensed Taxidermist,

Seduced Stateroom

C. H. Robinson,

PORTLAND LINE

VETERINARY SURGEON,

Boston,
Eastport, Lubec

8ervtce to

and St. John.

South Paris.

Ai! kinds of work in the line of

HILLS,
Jeweler and Graduate

PORTLAND AND
ROCKLAND LINE

Optioian.

llate

landing·.

PORTLAND AND
Β00ΤΗΒΑΥ LINE

irtcift ill Oxford Doily.

Maine,

FALLING HAIB AND SCALP ITCH.

SPECIALTY,

■

CO.

IS

CHAS.

AUTHOBIZKD TO

OU ΛΒΑ.ΝΤΚΚ IT.

He will do more: If after using two
bottle* of PARISIAN Sage you don't
think it is the tin eat stud moat delightful
hair tonic and dressiug you ever usedmoney back. Can you beat that offer?
Young women who neglect their tern
plea grow old before their time. If your
hair is thinning at the templea: if it la
losing ita natural color, fading or turning
gray, put your faith in PARISIAN Sage
and you won't be disappointed. Large
bottle 50 cenU at Chaa. H. Howard Co.
and dealers everywhere. Qirl with the
46-47
Auburn hair on every package.

1M*. Mil MM.
Chauffeur or
liogioccr.

Automobile

«■(

HOWARD

H.

to
men
We oee<t
train, ta three w«^ke,
Ka»y
fjt. v»lt!"n» paying #i0 to $30 weekly.
Bedt Spring poaltiooe now.
»u (. «hurt hour·.
Five year* of eue·
Drt»liu· aci I Uarage workPORTLAND AUTO CO.,
Ni
Write n>>w.
Maine.
Portia»·!,

A Low Price Car

Bull lor Sale.

a $12,000.000 Guarantee.
Full blooded Holatein, 2 years old,,
His
well marked, kind and gentle.
Before you buy ANY automobile, father cannot be bought for 9130, and
farther
For
examine the NYBERG 1912 care hi· mother ia a 1100 cow.

with

exhibition

now on

particulars addreaa

by

34tf

Fogg,

F. B.

MI-O-NA

South Paris,
Agent f
see

r

BANISHES INDIGESTION

Oxford County and Harrison
It will pay yon to

Bridgton.

»oii

Belching, md *11 Stomach
Misery Disappear la Five Minutes.

Sourness, Fullness,

this car.

Also

Agent for Brush Cars.

"Tried them all" you say, "and not
cured"?
Well, you haven't tried
MI-O-NA Stomach Tablets or you would
not be bothered with stomach trouble

Diamond Tires for Sale.
t. W.

}ne

to-day.

CHANDLER,

a box and took
two sod theu let the rest stand,
Forgotten, in the cupboard.
Make no mistake; if you will take MID-N'A Stomach Tablets regularly you
and
:an forever end all stomach misery
lave a stomach as strong and vigorous
tnd as able to digest the heartiest meal
u the best stomach in America.
If you suffer from Indigestion, Dyspepsia, Gastritis, Caurrh of the Stomach,
>r any Stomach Misery Chas. H. How·
ird Co. is authorized to refund your
results
soney if you are dissatisfied with
>btained from MI-O-NA. Price 50 cents.

Perhaps you bought

Builders' Finish I

jne or

I will furnish DOORS ac t WINDOWS of any
SIm or Styi« m reasonable price·.

Also Window & Door Frames.
If la wan: of an? kind of Ktnleh for Inside 01
UeWde work, send la your order·. Pine Lum
xr uJ ib ΐη^ΐββ on hand Cheap for Caab.

Planing, Sawing
M .ached fine

E.
*«st

anV Job Work.

Mi 47

Sheathing for Sale.

Wanted.

(HWDI.FK,

W.

Sumner,

....

W. R. BOULDS,
Island Pond, Vt. I

Maine·

Live poultry wanted.
foung bens for sale.

CANadi \N unleached hardwood a*hea, the
t*·; ftrti.'.ters on earth, car lots bulk, twelve
dollar* sacked, thirteen dollar·; sixty cent* per
toe delivered. George Stevens, Peterborough,
18 '12-18 *13
Ontario, Canada.

Pullets and

GEORGB M. ELDER,
South Paris, Me.

JS-50

CATARRH

SUFFERERS

Tenement to Let.

ASTONISHED.

I want a Rood tenant for the lower rent
in my house formerly occupied by Supt.
H C. Knight.
Mtf
ALTON C. WHEKLER.

booth's hyomki,
ing,

UK KM

the

soothing, heal-

DK3TBU YIN'G

ALU

GIVES

INSTANT BELIEF.

A. O.

If you already own a HYOMBI hard
rubber inhaler you can get a bottle of
HYOMBI for only fiOo. The oomplete
outfit, which include· Inhaler, la 91.00,
ind la sold by Chaa. H. Howard Co. on

Watch-1

15 years expert
maker with Bigelow,
Kennard &Co., Boston.

money back plan.
With every bottle of HYOMKI oomes
Tbia book tells how
a small booklet.
kill Catarrh
easy and simple it is to

All Work
QuaraitMd,

breathgerma and end Catarrh by juat
Catarrh Ining Into the lunga over the
A little out of the way j fected membrane the powerful yet pleasthe
but it pays to walk.
ant antiseptic air of Xuoalyptus from
Inland foreata of Australia. This book
βΕΛβ, WATCHES, CLOCKS | tells about the HYOMBI vapor treatment for stubborn Catarrh, Cronp,
AND JEWELBY.
other
heavy Colds and Sore Throat, and 46-47
With optometrlet
farmentar, Norway, Ms.
interacting facts.

M»y 7,

log

over

Thomas.

Watch Lost

HAPPY WOMEN

iu South Paris or on road leadParis 11111. Qold watch, Seth
Finder please report at Dei··

AND
PLENTY OF THEM Π» SOUTH PARIS,
IT.
FOB
SEASON
GOOD

22(11

ocrat office.

WooMc't any woman be happy,
After years of backache srfierin;,
of unrest,
Days of misery, nights
The distress of urinary trouble·,

Examined for Glasses. |
=5 .8. RICHARDS."

Eye·

For Sale.

New hen house, n χ
Price
17.
W5, cost $43 last fall.
C. W. CLARKE,
South Paria,
m

\

j

Remember lb·

uk· so other.

One o( my neighbors goes by the name
of "Bill," and the other ia called "Ike."
Some of the management described upoo
this page was worked out upoo Bill'·
(arm, some οf it upon Ike's (arm, and
With
some of it upon my own farm.
these technicalities out of the way, I will
now proceed and plaoe the case before
the jury.
Ike's Oat Harveat.—Yesterday we
helped Ike haul in hia oats. Three of
worked together. He had seven
us
The yield will not be very good,
acres.
but be planted poor seed and did not get
time to drag the land more than onoe.
It took us quite a bit longer to haul the
atuff in than you would think, because
Ike's gate is upon the northeast corner
of the field and hia barn Is upon the
southwest corner of bis farm. He put
the barn over there so it would be near
the lake, and he put the gate there because it was near the road to town, and
if be ever warned to go to town he could
drive right out to the road. Of course,
it made about four miles extra work for
the teams, but we got the oata in and
had the team put out In time to go home
to

Dandruff

Sheet Metal Work,
A

Catherine
Steamer
leave· Portland Wed-

nesday· and Saturday· at 7.00 a. m. for
EaJt Booth bay and In-

Money Back
Remedy for

Plumbing, !ieating,
CEILINQ8

|

|

LONGLEY & BUTTS,

STEEL

|

Steamer
Monhegan
on
Portland
leaves
Friand
Tuesday·
days at 7 a. m. fori
lwx-kland and lnterme-

termediate landing·.
Express Service for Freight; all rate· lncluie
Uarlne Insurance.
For reservation· and all Information address I
H. A. CLAY. Agent. Franklin Wharf, Portland.

MORWAY, MAINE.

Norway,

price*.

Portland Line service
Leave Franklin Wharf
Portland, week day· at
7p. ui., returning leave
Huston week day· at 7
p. m Steamship· Gov.
Dlngley or Bay State.

International Line Service.
Steamer· leave
Bo«ton U 9 I. a. Monday·. Wednesdays
and Fridays. Leave Portland 5 p. m. for Eastport, Lubec and St. John. Steamship· Calvin
Austin and Governor Cobb.
Fare between Portland and Boston $1.00.
Staterooms $1.U0

1Λί|

Veterinary Surgery.

pork of her. Hog·
high, aod I won't bny any more untll tbey are obeaper.
Don't Bother A boat Trifle·.—Ike My·
it doe· not pay to keep farm aooonnte.
I know I don't get time, and Bill oan't
write, anyway. Of coarse, the way our
low now and make

FLOW."

Correspondence

Second hand Pianos and

MAINE.

irUD THB

rery luoky with nog·, anyway.
Some men have good look with them,
bot X hardly ever do. I will fatten the

|

good stuff. Their
voices are just like bells. I sold two
last week. I bave good luck with dogs.
I sold one to the saloon keeper for four
dollars, and I suld ooe to Ike for threefifty. Ike is going to pay me io potatoes.
My potaioea did not do well thia year.
The bugs were very bad. Ioould tell you
more thinga that we common fanners
know about managing a farm, but that
hog Is out, and I've got to hurry and
get her in. There la a big game on over
Brandon plays
at
Hunter's Creek.
against Hadley, and I am going to bitch
Bill's
with
in
bay, and we are
my sorrel
going to hook on to Ike's spring wagon
and take a load.—Richard H. Wood in
apiece. They

are

Tribune Farmer.

Live Stock Breeder·.

|

The 3rd annual meeting of the Maine I
Live Stock Breeders' Aasociation will be
held at the Uuiversity of Maine, Orouo,
November 20, 21, 1912.
Reduoed rates have been granted by
the Bangor Λ Aroostook and Maine Central railroada. Programme:

J

supper.

WBDHKSDAY, NOV. SO.

Call to order.
Address of welcome, B. J. A ley, President I
University of Maine.
Besponse and annual address, J. A. Ness,
Auburn, President Maine Live Stock I1
Breeders' Association.
of Secretary, B. W. Bedman, AsReport
sistant Professor of Animal Industry,!
University of Maine.
Beport of Treasurer, A. H. Ellis, Fairfield. 1

11.00 A. M.

Y«»a 588, ws all Hve In the village.
Ike's wife read that aoffle farmers lived
in town and drove out to thsi? work, aod
Introduction of business.
ahe aud the other women thought it a
ΙΛΟ P.M. Reports of Committees on Livestock.
good way to do. They have read fora
Jerseys—H. W. Kv«ns, SortL B:W»ton.
Η. M. Tucker, Canton.
great deal about the social uplift
Η. M. Moulton, Cumberland Center.
(armera* wives, they all belong to the
Holsteln-Frleslans—
Ladies' Aid and several other societies,
H. G. Beyer, Jr., Portland.
and living in town givea them a chance
L. E. Mclntlre, East Waterford.
Besides
G. O. Grlnnell. Exeter.
to attend all the fuuetions.
A. Ness, Auburn.
Ayrshire·—J.
this, it is easier for them, as they are
G. H. Dunn, Norway.
not worried by the care of fruit or poulL. McCrum, Mars Hill.
Guernseys—
try, and they can buy at the atores many
G.S. Smith, Monmouth.
thicga in the line of canned goods, and
A. W. Gllman, Fox croft.
of
labor
the
preparso save tbemselvea
L. E. Jones, Lisbon Falls.
there are
winter
Shorthorns—
the
In
same.
the
ing
C. B. Leland, Mechanic Falls.
and we
the
in
shows
village,
picture
A. H. Ellis, Fairfield.
can take them in without having to hitch
G. Fenderson, Carmel.
Herefords—
horses.
the
up
D. H.Tlngley, Beadfield.
Overworked Neighbor.—Now
The
J. M. Deerlng, Saco.
about this oat crop. We have a neighT. J. Burleigh, Vasealboro.
Draft Horses—
bor who has just thrashed his oats and
J. A. Ness, Auburn.
got fifty-four bushela to the acre, but he
A. C. Sylvester. Mars Hill.
went to lots of expense to save his seed,
W. B. Christy, Mars Hill.
and
time
SUeep—
fumigatcleaning
put in lota of
Ε. E. Glfford, Bowdoloham.
of things
ing it and did a whole lot
Ernest Hilton, Anson.
that folks like Bill, Ike and I do not
Oscar Shirley, Houlton.
Swine—
have time to do. And he worked his
G. F. Brldgham, Auburn.
land too muoh before he put In the crop.
Ε. B. Clark, Wells.
He pulverized it with a disk harrow
B. A. Bailey, Wlscasset.
V1,lt University Grounds.
twice, once each way; then he rolled it,
7.OOP. M. Conference of Breeders. Breeders
then be dragged it, and then be seeded
of different kinds of stock will
the
that
Ike
day
aays
it with a drill, and
meet In separate rooms for a disit
he
cussion led by their respective
dragged
we went tc the ball game
committees.
again. Any one can aee that that was
8:00 P. M. Address—Maine Live Stock Contoo much work for a commjn farmer to
ditions. Leon 8. Merrill, Dean, I
men
College of Agriculture, Univer- 1
put in on an oat crop, but different
sity of Maine. Discussion.
1
different
have
suppose.
ways,
THURSDAY, MOV. 81.
Bill does not have quite as much time
Stock.
8.00 A.M. Essential· in Foundation
as some folks, because be has no well,
P. A. Campbell, Professor of anand so baa to bring water for bis horses
of
imal
University
Industry,
from the lake. His cows can go to the
Maine.
8:00 A. M. Heredity In Breeding, Baymond
water and help themselves in summer,
Pearl, Biologist, Experiment
and in the winter he has to cut a hole in
Station.
the ice (or them. He can get the water 10.-00A.M. Election
General
of Officers.
Business.
near the barn, but it would coat about
Draft
M.
P.
1:30
(I)
Demonstration,
hia
oat
Judging
that
now
crop
130 for a well, and
Horses, (II) Sheep, (III) Swine,
is so poor he will not have the money to
rIV) Cattle. Bv oromlnsnt men.
intre &nd will have to put It off another
Owing to the large number of atadenta
year.
bat few viaitora can be accommodated in
Failed.—
wheat
Buok
My
the
Why
the dormitory Wednesday night. Arbuckwheat will out tarn out very well
rangement· will be made aa far a· posthis year. It looked good a couple of sible for rooms on the
Campas and In
weeks ago, but iaafc night, wheo I wai Orono
Tillage for those who apply In addown to the tent alone, my horaea and vance. Meala can be obtained at the
cattle got into it and tramped it down ao University Commons. For farther parthat I will have to get Bill to cut it with ticulars address R. W. Redman, Orono.
a scythe, and he aay· he cannot get more
A large number of breeder* have exthan half of it. My fenoea are very bad,
pressed their intention of coming. All
but m loo κ as Ike oan't get time to fix breeders are invited.
hi· ahare of it there ia no uae in my trytoThe Jersey Cow.
ing to âx mine. So we run our atock
gether, and get along very well. The TEN REASONS GIVEN BY THE JERSEY
I
fence
the
mend
to
did
I
lut time
try
CATTLE CLUB FOR HER POPULARITY.
lost by it, for I put up a string of
1. The Jersey is the most economic
the top, and the horses
wire
over
barbed
oolts cut producer of milk for all purposes of
got it down, and one of the
himself so badly that he will never dairying; that Is, she will produoe a
amount to much.
pound of butter fat or a pound of milk
I do not know where my neighbor get· solids from less feed than any other
has been
hi· money, but he haa taken down all breed of dairy oow. This
tests.
his barbed wire and put op woven wire. proved in competitive public
2. The high percentage of fat In JerBill says it cost 53 cents a rod. Of
afford sey milk and Its "churnablllty" make it
course, a common farmer cannot
that. Beside·, this fence la 60 inchea the best for butter making.
not aee any
3. Ita high percentage of milk solids
high and rabbit tight. I do
farm. I makes Jersey milk the best for cheese
uae of auch a fence on a email
call it poor management to put all that making.
to apend
4. Owing to the high proportion of
money in fencing. It don't pay
much money fixing up a farm. milk solids in Jersey milk, whioh furtoo
cheese
If a man trie· he can manage to get nishes a pound of butter or of
priced im· from the least quantity of milk, there is
along aome way without high
of
residuum
worthless
the least amount of
rovements. I think that ia the aecret
farm management. Of courte, none of or water to be bandied.
Bill
but
5. The quality of Jersey milk—its
it
that
at
way,
your writers look
and Ike and I get along pretty well the normal peroentageof fat and casein—is
such as to render It most nutritious, and
plain, old-fashioned way.
one it Is, therefore, as human food, the best
More Bad Luok.—Of oourse, every
when we and goes furthest.
haa bad luok. Now, laat week,
the law
6. The Jersey is a regular and perwent over to the county seat to
there. sistent milker, and this quality, besides
suit there was an awful crowd
Hudbeing valuable in Itself, renders the JerYou see, Old Mao Stone sued Jack
over the sey the largest milker In proportion to
son beoauae- Jack cut a bee tree
line, and It waa a hot old trial. Now, her live weight.
7. The Jersey Is quiet and docile In
when wa were at this ault a fire broke
out In the wood·, and Ike lost about disposition, oomlng Into usefulnees early,
If and continuing It into old age, strong In
forty cord· of wood and alx sheep.
herself to
the wind bad been the other way the constitution, readily adapting
his neigh- every variety of climate, soil and food.
•heep would have got out, butthe
amolce
the
moet
la
beautiful type of
8. 8he
bors fenoe waa tight, and
crowded them right Into · corner. He dairy oow, with the beet opoformation
one of the
would have loot every sheep If hi· neigh and the beet shaped udder,
domeetlo animals ever debor had not stayed at home and manag- most beautiful
an attraotlve
ed to get aome of them out In Mme to veloped by man, making her
oow and a seller.
aave them.
In the
9. She breeds trne to type and transUplift of Village Life.—Living
na mits all these anal I ties to her offspring.
village sulta us verv well. II five·
for qualand hear
10. Jersey dairy
a cbanoe to go to all (he doing·
I ity, flavor and healtnfolnees, are unsurall that I· going on. Ια the winter
need
once
have
I
who
lot
Those
keep my atook in the bam on the
them are not aatlsfled with the prodnote
rent, and thla saves lota of work hauling
sum- of any other breed.
manure out In the spring, for every
oomee and
mer an old "Amlah" farmer
muoh
The average farmer'· boy stands a
baula it away. I do not keep
It
by remaining
stock, beoauae my barn la smallbadandland better ohanoe of sncoess
feed. If I
on the farm, If be will apply to the farm
to
not

product»,

passed.

doee
buy
pay
"Amlah" I
aa rich aa that of the old
would be able to raise more feed, bat we
oan't all have the beet land.
Trouble in the Hog Pen.—One of my
I hauled
sows loet six pig· yeeterday.
hotel the
out a barrel of ·ϊορ from tha
her too
day before, and I gaeea I gave for it,
muoh; but abe waa very greedy noon I
and aa I waa going home at
for
thought I would feed her enough
at the ball
noon and night, too. I waa
and It waa not oat
game la the afternoon,
had
till dark, ao I did oot go book. Bat I
beat
the aati a (actios of seeing oar nine
navtc
the Johnatown nlna 14 to β. I

Interest and ayatematlo study, than he
doe· by oaating hia lot In the strange
streets of the unfamiliar aitj. Farming
may not give him so mnoh ready oaih,
but it I· likely, If he goee into it with hla
heart and energy, to bring blm more satisfaction and comfort than he oan find
In the straggling metropolis.—N. C.
Fowler, Jr., In The Roy.

Though seemingly trivial, the custom
of carrying a pooket memorandum or
note book la not the least among pro·
greeatve farm method·.—Farmer·' Review.

sougm w nuwiusr ui u»u
She took a diagonal
woods.
own
course and followed >·. until sh· came
rence ana

*m

are

Organs

MAIN*,

work WWT4ntedill mj beet
H. P·

"

AND

L· BUCK·

/I

AMONG THE FA. WVAIK

Pianos

F AM.
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A GIRL

to the

I- '"Thm

in fho nincn." Rflid the bor.

and)

went bin way, whistling. Elnora vu
three blocks from the high school
building on the same street She was

path leading past the violet

before

patch. She went down this hurriedly.
Her hands were clinched at her sides,
her eyes dry and bright, her choeks

α

quaint old bouse, fresh with

an

accomoilaliftfl

fact." said Henuer-

-And. Edith, became I lore you
with the aort of lore It la worth a wo
man·· whlie to Inspire 1 want your
happiness before aj own. Go careftd
from now on. Don't strain that patched engagement of yours any farther.
Pre known Philip all my life. He teres
yon, yest He Is long suffering for you,
a limit.
yea! But men know he
When the limit Is reached he will stand
an, and all the powers can't move
him. Too don't seem to think it. bat
yon can go too far."
"Is that all?- laughed Edith Carreer■οα

and covered with vine·.
Inside she could see bare polished
floors, walls freshly papered in low
red flushed and her breath coming
harmonious colors, straw rugs
fast When she reached the patch she Joned
and madras curtains. It seemed to be
turned Into It and stood looking
a restful, homelike place to which she
around her.
had come, and a second later down an
flowers
The moeees were dry, the
open stairway came a tall, dark eyed
gone, weeds a foot high covered It
woman with cheeks faintly pink and a
She turned away and went on down
crown of fluffy enow white hair.
the path until she was almost In sight
Elnora stepped Inside the door. castlcally.
GENE STRATTON-PORTER
of the cabin.
"Mother.1** she cried. "Ton my motherl
No, there Is one thing more," said
understand
not
Mrs. Comstock could
I don't believe ltl Tou are perfectly Henderson. "Here or hereafter, now
with
why the girl did not hurry to her
Copyright 1908, by Doubled&y, Ρage
beautiful, and this house Is a little and so long as 1 breathe, 1 am your
Sho
what she would bave to tell.
* Co.
paradise, but how will we ever pay for •iâre. If you need me It Is not neces
went out and wandered around the
It? We can't afford itl"
wry to apeak; only give me the fulntthe
Into
she
Then
stepped
garden.
"Humph! Have you forgotten I tele- eet sign. All your life I will be someCHAPTER XXI.
the
back
way
along
path and started
graphed you I'd found some money 1 where near you waiting for It"
Wherein Elnora Makte a Confession·
leading to the woods, past the pool didn't know about? All I've done Is
At that Instant Philip Ammon enter
IIESE days were the beginning now framed In a tlilck jetting of yelpaid for and plenty more to settle for e& lie was In full evening dress and
of the weeks that followed. low lilies. Then ehe saw and stopped, all I
propose to do."
exceptionally handsome. "Everything
Her hands flew
After June the moth hunts gasping for breath.
Mrs. Comstock glanced around with la ready," he said "They are waiting
field·
face
her
lined
ghastly.
and
grew
grew less frequent—the
ap,
supreme satisfaction.
lor us to lead the march. It Is formed"
und woods were scoured for material She stared at the sky and then at the
"I may get homesick as a pup before
Edith Carr smiled entranclngly. "Do
over
and
for Elnora's grade work. Mrs. Corn- prostrate girl figure. Over
spring," she eald, "but if I do I can go you think I am ready Γ
word
Always her Bhe tried to speak, but only a
stock was a great help.
back. If I don't I'll sell some timber
Philip looked what he thought aad
practical thought and sterling com- came.
and put a tiew oil wells where they I offered his arm.
Edith Carr nodded
When they
mon sense were nuefuL
EInora uttered one wild little cry don't show much.
land
have
I can
carelessly to Henderson end moved
MOh.
were afield until exhausted they came and fled Into her mother's arms.
enough cleared for a few fields and away.
back to the cabin for food, to prepare mother!" she sobbed. "Will you ever
put a tenant on our farm, and we will
The last ho If of the program was well
to
forgive me?"
»pe.lmens and classify them and
buy this and settle here. If s for sale." under way. Never had girl been more
Mrs. Comstock's arms swept togethtalk o\er the day.
Comstock invited Elnora's complimented and petted in the same
Mrs.
One warm August afternoon a bloe- er In a tight grip around EInora.
friends to visit her and proved herself length of time than Edith Carr. A
"Thero Isn't a thing on God's foot- a bright and Interesting hostess. She
coated messenger entered the gate.
partners' dance was called and the
"I hrtve η message for Philip Am- stool from a to lzzard I won't forgive digested a subject before she spoke,
floor was filled with couples waiting
"Tell
said.
nion."
you, my precious girl!" she
and when she advanced a view her for the music. Ammon stood whisper
Mrs. Comstock stepped to the back mother what It Is."
terseand
be
to
was
sure
original
point
lag delightful things to Edith facing
EInora lifted her wet face. "He told
door anil clanged the dinner bell sharply expressed. Before three months peo- him. From out of the night. In at tl:e
as soon aβ be
and
she
a
second
again.
"Just
me."
rang
panted,
ly. paused
ple waited to hear what she bad to say. wide front entrance to the pavilion
In a short time Ain mon and Elnora decently could—that second day
Elnora never mentioned Philip Am- there
awept In slow, wavering flight »
been
he's
life
his
all
told me. Almost
came.
nion, neither did Mrs. Comstock. Early great yellow moth and fluttered toward
never
He
"Are you 111. mother?" cried Elnora.
engaged to a girl at home.
In December came a note and a big box the ceuter cluster of glariug electric
He was
Mrs. Comstock Indicated the boy. cared anything about me.
from him. It contained several books
lights.
"There Is an Important message for Just Interested In the moths and grow
on nature subjects which would be a
"Why, Isn't thatr- she began exun
she
Id.
Ing strong."
Philip,"
great help Jn school work and a num- citedly.
bent
head
mother's
"EInora"—the
Ammon muttered an excuse and tore
ber of conveniences Elnora could not
"It's a yellow Emperorl This 1*
His color faded until the white hair mingled with the afford. Soon after Elnora wrote Amopen the telegram.
fate!" cried Arumou. "Πκ· last one
tell
"I have to take the tlrst brown—"EInora. why didn't you
slightly.
nion:
1
Elnora needs for her ejection.
train," he said. "My father Is ill and me at first?'
Dear Friend—I am writing to thank you
have itl Excuse me!"
Eluora caught her breath In a sharp for the books and the box of convenience· must
I am needed."
"Hats!
He ran toward ibo light
I can use everysent me for my work.
He said goodby to Mrs. Comstock, snatch. "I know 1 should!" she sobFuus! Anything!" he
with fine results. Hop· I am giving Handkerchiefs I
thing
for
"1
wl!l
bear
all
her
for
bed.
punishment
her
any
repeatedly thanked
good satisfaction In my position. Tou
"Every one bold up somenot but I didn't feel as If 1 possibly will be Interested to learn that when th· panted.
kindness nnd turned to Elnora.
and
slop thutr
thing
summer*· work was classified and planed
"Will you walk to the edge of the could. 1 was afraid."
"He wants It for Edlih.'" rnu In a
El••Afraid of what Γ the shaking hand I again had my complete collection save
Llmberlost with me?" he asked.
The girl's
I have tried every- murmur around the lull.
a yellow Emperor.
Mrs. Comstock follow, was on the bnlr again.
nora asseuted.
where 1 know. So has the Bird Woman. fuce flushed, wliile she bit her Up in
cornel"
him
let
wouldn't
1·
come
him
to
"Afraid
Fate
sale.
ed to the gate, urged
you
We cannot find a pair for
oue began
I shall vexation. Instantly every
season.
again soon and repeated her goodby. panted EInora. "And. oh, mother, 1 against me, at least this
to keep the moth
next year and try
something
untU
wait
have
to
up
holding
Then she went back to the arbor to wanted him βοΓ
again.
from flying back "Into the night One
For tbe next week Mrs. Comstock
await Elnora's return. Aa she watch
Thank you very much for helping me
fan held straight before It served, and
and EInora worked so hard there was with my collection and for the books and
ed down the road she amlled softly.
the moth gently settled on It.
"1 had au Idea he would apeak to me no time to talk, and they were com- thing·. Sincerely your·,
ELNORA COMSTOCK.
"Hold steady!" cried Ammou. "Don't
exhausfrom
thla
"but
to
physical
may pelled
first." she thought
sleep
He rushed towas disappointed over that
Ammon
move for your life!"
flies
the
all
dragon
i-hange things some. He hasn't time. tion. EInora took
he tore ward the moth, made a quick sweep
of
it
instead
and
note
keeping
she
when
and
Elnora will come back a happy girl, and butterflies she could,
It into bits and dropped them into the and held It up between his finger».
He la a
ad she has good reason.
went over the list for her collection,
"Thanks, ev"All tight!" he called.
Her lot will be she found, to her amazement, that wastebasket
•nodel young man.
the winter Elnora and ery one! Excuse me a mluute."
Throughout
hail
more
once
she
from
mine."
with
Auituon's
different
help
mighty
ber mother enjoyed the city thoroughHe ran to the office.
On the road Elnora spoke first. **1 It complete save a pair of yellow Em
"An ounce of gasoline, quick!" tie
and the change of life it afforded,
ly
her
comsource
ut
said,
she
From
Is
It
serioua,"
do hope
every
nothing
perors.
ordered. "A cigar box. a cork and the
but signs of spring did wonderful
mand she tried to complete the series
"le fie Ufeiïiiiiy atrong?"
the
hearts
of
bottle"
the
to
country
things
glue
find
not
could
"Quite strong," said phiiip. "i am with these moths and
bred women. They decided to keep the
He poured some glue Into the botnot alarmed, but 1 am very much any for sale.
city bouse during the summer, but to tom of the Ikjx. set the cork lu It firm•ashamed. I have allowed him to overThen came a notlflcatiOO. that EInora
back to the farm to live Just as soon ly, dashed the gasoline over the moth
go
and
wéek'"
he
la
a
uutll
tax himself
down,
would be compelled to attend
school
closed.
as
repeatedly, pluaed It to the cor!i. po:ir
uotlier and Polly are north at our cot
session of the teachers' Institute held
xxii.
the remainder of the liquid over It.
ed
CHAPTra
He's uever been sick before, at the county seat twenty miles north
age.
the box and fastened It Then
!id It's probable 1 am to blame that of Onabasba the following week. They Wherein Philip Ammon l« Seorned by closed
he laid a bill on the counter.
Edith Corr, and Hart H«nd«rsoit Ap■c Is now."
went to Onabasha together and purTflck that box with cork arouud It
"You have bad a fine timer* asked chased a simple and appropriate fall
pear· on th· 8c«n·.
and
In one twice Its size, tie securely
ilttle
a
iniCInora.
for
a
vine
in
stood
dainty
CARR
suit and hat goods
address at once.
ΓρΠϋΙΤΗ
to*this
express
Am·
and
fenc&
renched
the
skirt
had
Lake
colored frock and a dress
c,osed s,de vcraQda of the
They
Ammon ax
Γ
"Keep the change." called
ion vaulted over to take a short cut
several fancy waists. Margaret Slnton I
Shore clubhouse waiting while
the
to
back
ran
ρ«τ!!1"·ν
he
He turned and look· came down and the sewing began. '1 Philip Ammon gave some imcross the fields.
Edith Carr atood where he left hér.
*<i at lier.
When everything was finished aud portant orders. In a few days she
She henni the mur"The best, the sweetest, the most packed EInora kissed her mother good- would sail for Paris to select a won- thinking rapidly.
went up when Philip started
vholcsoine time any man ever bad in by at the depot and the train pulled derful trousseau ehe had planned for mur that
the exquisite go!(!en crea'ils world," he said.
"Elnora, if 1 out Mrs. Comstock went to the bank her marriage In October. Tonight Phil- to capture
Bhe saw
was Impersonating
she
ture
alked hours 1 couldn't make you un- and Inquired for the cashier.
ip was giving a club dance in her hon- the flash of surprise that went over
ierstund what a girl 1 think you are.
"1 want to know Just how I am tlxed or. As she stood waiting she smiled
unrestrained faces when he ran from
never In all my life bated anything
here," ehe said. The cashier laughed softly. She was robed in a French crethe room without even showing It to
χ I bale leaving you.
It seems to me "Well, you haven't been lu a hurry."
Philip.
and
designed by
ation suggested
! hop
hat I have not strength to do it."
be replied. "We have been ready for He had said to her, "I know a compeHe had epoken of η country girl he
"If you have got anything worth •you any time these twenty years, but tent
Judge who says the distinctive bad met who played the violin wonder"thut
vliiie from me." said Elnora.
much attention. feature of June is her exquisite big
you didn't seem to pay
fully. and at tlaies he hud showed a
-should be it—Just to hare strength to Your account Is rather flourishing."
night moths. I want you to be the very disposition to exalt her as a standard
;o tu your dut.v mid to go quickly
Mrs. Comstock sank into a chair and essence of June that night, as you will
of womanhood. Miss Carr bad Ignored
<>oodby! You must hurry Γ
waited while the cashier read a Juui- be the embodiment of love. Be a moth.
what be said and talked of something
He tried to ble of figures to her. It meant that
Amnion gazed at her.
either
The most beautiful of them is
It was that girl who was collectelse.
It
clutched
hand
and
lier
Imonly
Irop
her deposits had exceeded her expense* the pale green Luna or the yellow
No doubt sbe was the
moths!
ing
Io.-ht
Suddenly he drew her toward from $100 to $300 a year, according to perialls. Be my moon lady or my gold
who was responsible
judge
competent
iliiL
"Eluoni." he whispered, "will the cattle, sheep, hogs, poultry, but- Empress."
for the yellow coetnme Philip bad de»ou 1:1s* me goodby'/"
Inter and eggs she had sold. The aggreNow she stood, tail, lithe, of grace
Had Edith Carr been in her
vised.
comElnora drew back and stared at him
gate of these sums bad been
born, her (lurk waring hair high piled room she would have torn off the
with wide eye·». "I'd strike you soonthe
years.
pounding interest throughout
and crossed by gold bands 6tudded dress at the thought
"Have 1 ever said or Mrs. Comstock stared at the total with
er." she sa!d
with amethysts and at one side an enBeing In a circle of ber beet friends,
dazed aid unbelieving eyes. Through ameled lavender orchid rimmed with
r
Ί
to ber meant ber keenest rivals
which
her sick heart rushed the realization diamonds, which flashed and sparkled.
and hardest critics, she grew rigid
before
stood
bad
she
that if
merely
The soft yellow robe of lightest weight
with anger. Her breath burt ber pain·
that wicket aud asked one question velvet fitted her form perfectly, while
Ing chest No one thought to speak
all
those
she would have known that
from each shoulder fell a great velvet to the musicians, and. seeing the floor
bitter years of skimping for EInora wing lined with lavender and flecked
filled, they began tbe waltz.
and herself had been unnecessary. with embroidery of that color in ImiEdith Carr grew very white as she
the
to
back
depot.
went
and
said
arose
had
She
tation of the moth. Philip
stood alone. Tbe Idolized only daugh«τ n<nr>t tn oAtiri ii messaire." she said
that her gloves, fan and slippers must ter of the Carr family hoped that she
She picked up the pencil and with be lavender because t»ie feet of the would
drop dead from mortification,
"Found
wrote:
rash
extravagance
moth were that color. These accessobat
happened. Bhe woe too
nothing
about If
emmoney at bank didn't know
to step aside laughingly and
ries had been made to order and
perverse
on Orst
you want to go to college come
broidered with gold. In her heart she say that she was waiting for Philip.
train and get ready." Sbe hesitated a thought of herself as "Imperlalls Re- Then came Tom Levering dancing
necond. and tben sbe said to herself galls," as the Yellow Empress. But in with Polly Ammon. Being in the
grimly, "Yes. I'll pay for that too," all the fragmentary thought crossing scales with tbe Ammon family, Tom
"With love.
was
and recklessly added.
scented trouble from afar, so be whisher brain the one that never came
Mother" Then she sat waiting for the that of Philip Ammon as the emperor, pered to Polly. "Edith Is standing In
at the middle of tbe floor, and she's awful
it came In less than an hour.
answer,
Philip the king of her heart, and
"Oolng to teach this winter. With least her equal in all things.
mad about something."
dearest love. Elnora."
"Ah, my luck!" cried a voice behind
They hurried to Edith.
a
Mrs. Comstook held the message
"Come, dear," said Polly. "We are
her.
long time. Wben she arose she was
Edith Carr turned and emlled exquis- going to wait with you until Phil gets
ravenously hungry, but the pain In itely.
back. Let's go for s drink. I am so
her heart was a little easier. She went
"I thought you were on the ocean." thirstyr
food,
to α restaurant and got some
"My betrothed left me here." Edith
she said.
then to a dressmaker. At night sbe
"Here I shall remain until he
"I only reached the dock," replied the said.
wns so tired sbe sca-cely could walk
"when 1 had a letter that recall· returns for me, and then—be will be
man,
home, but she built a fire and cooked
ed me by the first limited. Edith, yon my betrothed no longerr
md ate a hearty meal.
In every
Polly grasped Edith's arm.
are the most superb woman
fence
west
the
Later she went out by
One
that I have ever seen.
"Oh, Edith 1" she implored. "Don't
respect
of
tansy,
and gathered an armful
make a scene here, arid tonight He
glimpse is worth the whole Journey."
which she boiled to a thick green tea.
He half closed his eyes and smilingly
explain I If· only a breath since I
Then sbe stirred In oatmeal until It
straight at her. He was taller saw him go out I thought be bad restared
[ébwq.». was a stiff paste. Sbe spread a sheet than she, a lean man, with close crop- turned."
·
over her bed and began tearing stripe
"He has been gone Just long enougb
"will
you kiM
ped light hair, steel gray eye·,
h·
whispered,
•Elnora,*
of old muslin. Sbe bandaged each band
of the world" to show every one of his guests thai
"man
and
chin
m· gpedbyf
square
and
mixture
plaster written all over him.
and arm with the
be will leave me standing alone, like a
in a
•lone anything in your presence that ed the
soggy, evil smelling stuff
Edith Carr flushed. "I thought you neglected fool, for any passing whim
Philip
asic
to
free
that,
feel
made yon
thick poultice over ber face and neck. realized when you went away that you of bis.
Explain 1 His explanation
Am mon 7"
She was so tired she had to Bleep, and were to stop that. Hart Henderson," would sound welll Do yoa know foi
think
I
"No!
"No!" panted Ammon.
sbe awoke she was half skinned. she cried.
whom be caught that moth Τ It Is betoucta when
ko much of yoa I just wanted to
She bathed her face and hands, did
"I did, but this letter of which I tell ing sent to a girl he flirted with all last
Too
comyour Hps once before I left you.
to
town,
back
went
the work and
called me back to start It all over summer."
the you
know, Elnora"—
ing home' at night to go through
Speech unloosed the fountain. She
again. One of your moat Intimate
"Don't distress yourself," said Elbas.
same process.
off ber glove· to free hei
chums wrote it It contained the
stripped
"I am broad enough to
nora calmly.
a
waa
too bands.
By the third morning ahe
At that instant tbe dancen
ard that possibly I had given up
what yon
1
know
sauely.
fadJudge you
raw, even red; the fourth sbe bad
soon. It said that in a fit of petulance
parted te admit Philip. Instinctively
It would be no harm to yoa
mean.
with
ed to a brilliant pink under the soothengagement
broken
had
your
w<
stopped as they approached and
here
they
but
you
to
matter
me,
It would not
influence of a cream recommend- Ammon twice this winter, and be had with wondering faces walled in Edltb
ing
Edith
elae.
will think of some one
Eldid and
ed. That day came a letter from
come back because he knew you
Philip. Polly and Tom.
Carr wonld not want your lips tomor nora
that she could not come
saying
I have come back
mean it
mini
not
really
good of you to waltl" cried
"Mighty
row If abe knew they bad touched
school
night
after
Monday
borne until
haunt you until the ceremony la Ammon, his face beaming with delight
to
Όο
wise
to
was
sbe
aay
quick
and
.1
today.
That suited Mrs. Oomstoct,
waa
the yel"
over. Then I go. not before. I
over his success in capturing
ly.*
at once answered the letter saying sa
when I heard
"I
Γ*
thought
Insane
low
ο®
Emperor.
"Will
her.
y
Ammon still clung to
The next day Mrs. Comstock waa a
The girl laughed merrily. "Not half the music you were going on."
write mef' be begged.
pale pink and the following a delicate
"How did you think I was going
aa you are now, Hart Γ ahe
"No." said Elnora. "There Is noth porcelain whit·. That day she went •o Insane
"Too know that Philip onT" demanded Edith Carr in frigid
ing to say save goodby. We can dc to a hairdresser and had the great cried gayly.
to me all tones.
covered ber Ammon baa been devoted
flint now."
rope of snowy hair which
aome"I thought you would step aside and
my life. Well, now 111 tell you
Ammon held on. "Promise that yot scalp washed and dressed.
because this looks aerioua wait a few seconds for me or danc<
else,
1m
and
thlng
one
letter,"
rested
me
will write
only
Tben she went home,
I love him with all my heart with Henderson. It was most impor
urged "I want just one message fron worked by tarns until Monday. Wben for you.
be Uvea ahall he know It, tant to have that moth. It Jnst com
while
al
Not
school closed on that erening and Elyou to lock In my desk and keep
I will laugh at him If you tell him, pletes α valuable collection for a per
ways. Promise yoa will write once. El
nora, so tired she almost trembled, and
fact remains. I intend to mar- son who needs the money. Gomel"
iiora."
came down the long walk after a late but the
but no doubt I shall teaae hUa
He held out his arms.
him.
his
mesInto
a
ry
teachers'
straight
eyei
of
meeting
session
Elnora looked
It'a good for a man to be
"I *step aside' for no one!" stormed
constantly.
the
t&lklnj seuger boy stopped ber.
ind smiled serenely. "If
could see Ammon'a Edith Carr. "I await no other girl'i
"There's a lady wants to see you uncertain. If you
trees tell me this winter the secret oi
the quarterly return of hla ring pleasure! You may «complete tbe col
how a man may grow perfect 1 will most Important I am to take you to lace at
fun of It lection' with that!"
you would understand the
write you what it is, Philip. In all th< the place," lie said.
fits of temper don't count
little
Bhe drew her engagement ring from
imhav<
not
aiy
never
I
could
She
known
Elnora groaned.
you
time 1 have
li
raised on them."
been
He's
PhIL
ber
with
finger and reached to plsce it
was
there
liked you so little. Goodby."
agine who wanted her, bat
II one of Philip's outstretched hftadft
e&d
wall
Mf
the
"Just
J'U
name
Elnora crossed the road, climbed flu nothing to do but goaad tad oat
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and drew back.

Ammon eaw

Instant-

[j Editb dropped the ring. Aa it fell,
almost instinctively Philip caught It In

air.
"Edith, for ths lovs of mercy, wall
until 1 can explain!" he begged. Tot
on your ring and let me tell 700 how
It la."
"Never» lour conduct la Infamous!"
"Come to think of It," Mid Ammon
deliberately, "It la Infamous to cat a
girl who haa danced all her hie oat of
Ai for
a few meaauree of a wait·.
aaklng forgiveness for so black a ain
to
aa picking np a moth and starting it
κ friend who Uvea by collecting them
I don't see bow I could.

I bare not

been gone three minute· by the clock,
Edith. Put on your ring and finish the
dance like a dear girl"
He throat the glittering ruby into her
arid a«aln held out hie aQDfr
he dropped the rini,*, and It rollea
Henderson
some distance from them.

Soeera.

followed lta shining course and caught
It before it was lost.
"You really mean It?" demanded Ammon in a voice aa cold as here ever bad

been.

"You know I mean it Γ cried Edith
Carr.
"I accept your decision In the presence of these witnesses," said Philip

Ammon.
"Where la my father?" be asked of
those around them. The elder Ammon,
with a distressed face, hurried to him.
"Father, take my place," said Philip.
"Excuse me to my guests. Ask all my
frlenda to forgive me. 1 am c°lng out

for a time."
He turned and walked from the paAa he* went Hart Henderson
vilion.
ruehed to Edith Carr and forced the
ring into her Angers. "Edith, quick!
Come, quick !" he Implored. "There'·
Just time to catch him. If you let him
go that way he never will return in
Remember what I told

tbla world.

you."

"Great prophet, aren't you, Hart?"
she sneered. "Who wants blm to return? If that ring is thrust upon me
Λ1' c
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I
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\

SkJ Ι
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"I accept your daclslon In th· prenne#
Cf Jh«M witn····*."

again I shall fling H loto tbe lake Signal the musicians to begin and taka
this dance with me."
Henderson put the ring Into hlf pockfeel
et and began the dance. He could

In his
the muscular spasms of the girl
hard, but
arms, her face was cold and
of
ber breath burned with the scorch
all
fever. She finished the dance and
with
others, taking Phil's numbers
to
Henderson, who hud arrived too late
with the
arrange a program. She left
a*
others, merely Inclining her head
bla
she puxsed Amnion's father taking
car
place, aud entered the big touring
for which Henderson had telephoned.
She sank limply into α seat and
moaned softly.
"Shall I drive awhile In tho
air?" asked Henderson.

night

nenderson instructed

She nodded,

the chauffeur.
She raised her head In a few seconda,
said.
"□art, I'm going to pieces," she
"Won't you put your arm around m·

little while?"
Henderson gathered ber Into his
bla shoularms and her bead fell on
der. "Closer!" she cried.
Dawn was streaking the eaat when
a

ha sortira to

her.

"Edith. It is growing light"
"Take me home," she said.
Henderson

helped

and rang the bell.

her up the step·

the
"Miss Carr is ill." be said to
footman. "Rouse her maid instantly
and bare her prepare something hot as

quickly

as

possible."

"Edith." he cried, "J oat a word. X
late
have been thinking. It isn't too
it on. I
and
put
ring
Take
your
yet
him
will go find I'bil at once and tell
him,
you bare, that you are expecting
and be will come."
"Think what he said Γ she cried.
In
"He accepted my decision aa final
were
the presence of witnesses' aa If It

He can return it to me If I ever
It again."
a few
"Tou think that now. but in
feel very
days you will And that you
differently. Llrlng a life of heartache
woman.
Is no Joke and no Job for a
tell
Put on your ring and send me to
I know
him to come. I know Phil, and
Put on that ring
jrou went too far.
him word you are sorry be-

court
wear

and send

fore it Ls too late."

me."
"I will not! He shall come to
"Then God help yoa!" said Henderinto ml»
son. "for yoa are plunging
not dream."
ery whose depth you do
8be swayed where she stood. Her
her.
maid opened the door and caught
Henderson went down the hall and out
to bis car.

*

(το

be

oorrmum.]

Encouraging

Him.
Mr. Faliiturt—Mbut UrlKhtly. I—aw—
linf I*—MhI*I. 1—er—desire to—aw—
vuliy- M Is* Hrltcbtly—Keep right on,
IIr. Fiilntnrt: I'll rnnxlder your pro·
vwnl find li;ire my nnnwer rendy by
lie time yini have a<it It oat of your
lyylein l'lili.ulH|ihlii i'iv.-uk

Fiir, Fat And—
uie 'ducky.' John.

"Don't mil

If·

«upppstlve."
"Why. prwlntwï"

oo

"ltemu*· duck# always waddle, yoa

»now."-Ix»ndon Tlt-Blts.

No Room For Doubt
Railroad Attorney-You are sure II
iras our flier that killed your mulef
i7bat makes you so positive? Rastus
•He duo licked ebry other train on d·
■osA-Pnck.
The amen of nature la always
(.-Oliver Wendell Bobna*

a

flew·

THE OXFORD BEARS.
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ISSUED TUESDAYS.
SOUTH

Paris HflL

PARIS, MAINS, NOV. 12,1912.

AX WOOD

SJUori and

First Baptist Ckoreh, Β*τ. β. W. f. Hill, pa*,
tor.
rmoktsi every SqmUt at 10:45 A. M.
Sabbath e tenia* «enrice
Sh4m School It IS.
at 7*.
Prayer Meeting Thursday erealv at
Covenant Meeting the last t rl«Uy before
7 SO.
All
the let Sunday of the month at 2:30 r. M
not otherwise oonnecfri are cordially lnvtto.1.

FORBES,

&

Proprietor».

GSOKtiK M. ATWOOD.

I

West Paria.

Beth·!.

Mrs. C. H. Lane, Jr., west to the Cen- I Mr. tod Mr*. Fred P. Chandler of Autral Maine General Hospital, Lewiston, I barn came to Bethel 8etnrdey and spent
with Mrs. Chandler*· purent*.
THE DOINGS OF THE WEEK IN ALL Wednesday, for an operation (or ap- I Sunday
pendicitis. Mrs. Lane was accompanied I Prof. Hanscom be· been confined to
SECTIONS OP THE COUNTY.
Miss Nellie Marshall, who will re- I the house by Illness the letter pert of the

The tablas

A. E. FOKBSS.

were

well fltled mad well

;

power, experienced workmen and low prices
combine to make this department of oar buslneaa

who la very aick.

complete and popular.

S

Bert Cole

H.,

over

wee

home from Gorham,

Sunday.

A sufficient number of pupils having
SIXCLE COPIES.
been secured, the first dancing school of
Single copiée of The Dbmocbat are four cents the series to be given by Arthur S. Hall
each Tbey will be mailed <>■ receipt of price by of Buckfleld, will be
given at Academy
the publisher· or for the convenience of patrons
single copies of each l*sue have been placed on Hall on Friday evening of this week.
•ale at the following place· In the County :
Sirs. Mary P. Hall of South Paris was
Howard's Drag Store.
South Parla,
a guest of O. A. Thayer and family over
ShurtlelTs Drug Store.
Sunday.
Noyes Drug Store
Norway,
Stone'· Drag Store.
PARTRIDGE DISTRICT.
Alfred Cole. Postmaster.
Buck Held,
Mr» Harlow. Poet Offlce.
Parla Hill.
Fremont Field
Prank Bennett and
Samuel T. White.
West Part·,
bave sold their apples and are packing
them.
Coming Events.
Misa Altba Maaon from Cumberland
Center vialted her parents, Mr. and Mrs.
Harri«on.
Nor. IS—Oxford Pomona Grange.
W. S. Manon, over Saturday and Sunday.
Not. 13-14— Maine Pomologlcal Society. PortMr. and Mrs. Robert Davis are rejoicland.
Not. 30. 21—Maine Live Stock Preeders'Assocla- ing over the birth of a little daughter.
Orono
tlon,
Mrs. Davis* mother, Mrs. Neil from
Dec.3β—Annual meeUnge of Maine Seed Im
provement Association, and Maine Dairy- Quebec, is caring for her.
men'· Association, Portland.
Backfield.
Dec. 17, IS, 19— Maine State Grange, Portland.
Mm. H. H. Wardwell of West Paris
with her children has been at C. M.
Irish's for a week.
Miss Louise Biabee of Rumford lias
been the guest of Mrs. Carrie Spaulrilng
for a few days the past week, returning
to ber home Saturday.
Frank Berry went to Madison Saturday to be gone for a few days, with Mr.

NEW ADVERTISEMENTS.
Fur Opportunities.
Z. L. Merchant A Co.
Have You Bought Your Winter Hone
Free! a King Klneo Bangf.
Be Sure you Use the Bight Paper.
Monev Ba k Berne ly for Ρ and ruff.
Ml o-na Banishes Indigestion.
Catarrh Sufferer· Astonished.
Happy Women.
For Sale.
Lost.

Blanket?

Installs.

Here and There.
Ik would be refreshing to see two
pictures of the next vice-president wbicb
looked as if the same man sat for them.
It la all right for the cartoonist to repprosperity in the guise of a farmer
carrying his scythe, but he should get
out somewhere and observe the subject,
and not represent him as carrying the
implement in a position which is at
once awkward and dangerous, such a#
no farmer would ever do.
resent

Under the head of "Ideal Place for

ι

exchange relates the
Honeymoon,"
bringing out of a big bear which he bac
shot by a man who had been oo a wed
ding trip into the Maine wood· with hit
bride. Ideal place, no doubt; bat is il
an ideal groom who spends the honey
mooo days hooting while the bride atayi
alone in camp?
an

The whirl of évolution haa now pro
doced a new thing in college life. A
well-known institution Is the "smoker/
a gathering where college men talk ovei
matters in an informal way, to the ac
com pan! meat of each smoke as any maj
deeire to contribute. la a co-education
al college the oiLc? night the younj
women of the institution held a "smok
erine." Now don't gasp with horror
The gathering was held at the home ol
one of the faculty members, and it isn' I
likely (though not state*)) that the yoonf ;
women were allowed to smoke even i f
they were so disposed. Doubtless th<
term applied signified merely that tb<
general social character of the assembl;
is the same as that of the masoulini t
form.

ΕΊ Hutchineon was at home from
Bates College Saturday.
A roll call waa held by the members of
the Baptist church Thursday, Nov. 7.
The exercises opened with a social hour
from 5 till β o'clock, which was followed
by a most excellent banquet provided by
the ladies of the society, consisting of
cold meats, mashed potatoes, cakes and
cream pies, nuts and salads and coffee.
During the banquet quotations were
given by d.fferent persons, and after that
came the roll call of members.
Many
responded to their names by bits of exand
passages of
perience or history
Scripture, and many letters and messages from absent members and formel
paators were read. About one hundred
members of the church and congregation were present, and a very enjoyable
occasion it surely was.
Qrover Bridgham of Boston bas been
here with hla parents for a short visit
Luther Irish baa been laid aaide on account of an affection of the face whioh
has been quite serioas.
Miss Lizzie Allen has gone to Port
land to stay with her sifter, Mrs. Alden
Mrs. Ida Hersey of Phillips is the
1
guest of Mr. and Mrs. A. F. Warren ol
Elm Street.
Ray Jordan met with a mishap wltl
his auto coming home from West Sum
ne*- Friday night, which practically de
stroyed the machine.

West Bethel.

gracious beauty, ever new and old !
Ο sights tad aounda of nature, doubly dear
When the low sunshine warns the closing !
year
Of anow-blown fields and waves of Arctic cold ι
Whiuier.

O

—

The wind across the hillside swept,
The chtll wind of November;
And In the shelter of the wall
We watched the eddying garlands fall—
The 1» t frulu of November!
The hanl that held my own has slept
Through many a chtll November;
Bat still my heart Its faith has kept
And still I love, though eyes hare wept,
The old hill la November I

An accidental shooting in the Main* >
woods the other day bad two onnsua
"In union ia strength."
features. One man was shot by anothe
Pr aident Woodrow Wilson.
./
deer.
for
a
mistake
Unfortunate)]
by
Let the roosters crow aod^tbe eagle, ι
tba
unusual
abont
th«»re is nothing
scream.
/
feature of the affair. But the injure< I
Woodrow la not a common nami ι
is
which
man was not killed,
decidedly
but lor the next four yeara wil I
unusual. And the man who did th<
become leaa rare.
as
soon
I
ran
Qe
«g
fount
away
shooting
Elmer C. Allen shot a good sized bucl t
out what he had done, and before hi
deer in Mason Tuesday, and is now hunt
could be recognized. It is at least pleas
ing for another.
aut to say that such a cowardly ruooinj
Arthur Brown and wife of Auburi !
away is also unusual.
have been spending a week with he r
parents, Mr. aod Mrs. Ν. M. Scribner.
A revision of the equity rule* of fed
The weather remains warm for thi ι
eral courte is announced by the Unite< I season, and the dry hillsides are mole t
States Supreme Court, affecting tbe mat enough for fall plowing.
The court has em
ter of injunction*.
"Bull Moose*" were wide awake Tnes
bodied in the uew rulea many of thi > day, and cast 174 votea for Teddy in thi
ι
leaden
bill
which
labor
of
a
for
town.
point*
have been fighting, which ha· pallet I
Mrs. M. M. Mason la in very poo :
tbe national house and now waita on th< health, and is under the treatment ο f
This is the first chaogi > Dr. J. Lynn Cutler of Berlin, Ν. H.
senate calendar.
in the equity rulea made in fifty yeara
Forty cents per dozen is being offeree I
and la a step in the direction of reforn for strictly fresh eggs, but few can not
of our judicial procedure, which ia un
be found for sale at any price.
Clyde Walker met with an acclden ;
questionably needed.
Sunday. Starting out to visit a bea:
trap with a loaded rifle, he met ai
Of course. It la related that one ο
and stopping to speak witl
Woodrow Wilson's teachers predicts* I acquaintance
him, the muzzle of the rifle was place< I
forty years ago that be would becom t ou his foot. Iu some way to him un
president. But think bow many thou
the cartridge exploded, and th< )
sands of bright boys have bad that sara< , known,
ball cut off the middle toe close to thi ι
prediction made for them. And tbinl foot.
that only twenty uightof them have eve
fulfilled the prophecy.
Greenwood.

[

Maine men hava good courage. Om
writes a letter to a Boaton paper quotioj
figurer tu show that tbe prices of man;
ataple article· of food in no higher thai
It would be hard to con
ten years ago.
vince some people tbat there la a singl
item that haan't gone up.

Thanksgiving,
smacking their lips at

In anticipation of

Democ'ats

are

list of federal offices.

tb
tb

But it looks as if Turkey (in Europe
would be done long before the Thanks
giving table is spread.
Tbe

Taboo

on

Moderate

Drinking

Tbe use of alcohol is receiving so m
hard knocks these days. A prominen
railway system, not content with thi
general rule heretofore in force on rail
ways forbidding employee· to drinl
while on duty, now forbids employees ti
indulge at all in drinking out of employ
ment hours, or in any other conduci
which will impair their health or maki
them leaa alert and less capable while 01
duty. The owner of one of the natlon'i
pets—a prominent base ball team—an
nounces that moderation in drinking ii
not sufficient; the players on hia tean
must leave alcohol entirely alone an<
abandon cigarets. Tbe justification foi
aucb rule· may be found not only in thi
diffioulty of being moderate in indnl
gence, but alao in the cumulative an<
after-effects of dissipation. The worlt
i· moving; tbe old fetich of "peraona
liberty" at whatever coat ο# danger U
tbe pnblio at large aeems to be losing iti
Tbe Journal of tbe Amerlcai
edical Association think· that tbe tim<
may come when every man to whom thi
life and safety of others are entraate<
may be expected or even required to b
as abstemious as ball-player· and rail

The eldest

son

Eiwer.

way

employee·.

Sorry

We Told Oars First.

(Mala· KxcbLage.)
Rising to fortune in a night'· time

the experience of Jeeee Herri η of Canaan
Monday. John D. Rockefeller with hii
wealth, or Lord Byron riling to fame
never felt happier iims did Mr. Herrii
when on' going to hia trap· Monda]
morning he found a black (ox valued al
$2,000, a gray fox valued at 91,000 anc
two red fox··. Bnt that iaa't all. Whil<
Mr. Herri η was looking after hia trap*
in the wood·, Mr·. H«rrin who waa la
the road waiting for him, aitting la th<
carriage holdiag her rifle la ber lap,
thinking she might see a partridge,
suddenly aaw the head of a big buck s
abort diatance away.
She deliberate!]
but aiowly railed her rifle and aimed ai
near to the deer's shoulder as she could
and fired. Tbe deer dropped but ro««
•gain, but after leaping but a tew rodi
fell dead.

The rains of Thursday night sent th<
Maine rivers booming, and did ioom

alight damage on

some

of them.

in

Boston

re

Morris and Gerald Tracy are worklni ;
for the Paria Manufacturing Co. atSontl
Paria.
Mr. and Mrs. Geo. Blake were In Ber
lia last week.

X

Wearing
Take
Apparel For Example
the
of

ware

Women's

There it

«η

unquestionably

style m
merely good,

unmistakable individuality

for women that it is not
the best for the price.

wearing apparel

I

'

Our Store is Full of NEW FALL

J

Ε. N. SWETT SHOE CO,

c >pera House

fancy

Telephone 38-».

Warm underwear for Men and Boys.

see our

the

Boys' fleece lined underwear
Boys' fleece lined and jersey unions

WHEN BUYING THANKSGIVING LINENS try

One Price

Z. L. MERCHANT & CO.

I whether they

living under protec
About 3 A. M., Tueaday, fire was di
tariff for revenue only, or fre
covered at the Academy. The âre d I'ltion,
be
I trade? It might
worthy a trial. Quiti
partment responded promptly to tli I likely it will be tried out when tbe mil
alarm giveo and it was soon out wit
leonium swings into line.
little
were

damage.
very
There is one tbing for which wi
Mr. DeMerrlt, a Rangeley guide, vi Ί should be
profoundly gretefnl—i. e., ti
ited Η. K. Stearns and Vivian Bearoe r<
tbet the election has u]

cently.

While here Mr.

DeMerrlt

an

«

Mr. Stearns took a trip to Bemis.
Most of the apples in this vicinity hai
been picked, and the crop is largi
.·
Harry Bearce had 1,000 barrels, and 1
M. Glover we hear has nearly as many.
Mr. Hobbs of Lynn, Mass., visited h "
sistor, Mrs. Charles Cummings, recentl)
The children in the Center distrU ^
gave an entertainment Saturday evenini ■'
followed by a box supper, and mad e

«17.00.

Some of the district schools close th 8
week.

East Waterford.

wit, nemeiy:
and gone, leaving

tbe country norms
and not in tbe condition of poor ol<
back-broken Mexico. It Is close tim

people have stacke*
their guns and turned their attention &
apple packing and tbe little nncom
pleted jobs before the time arrives fo
banking tbe house and packing tbe iroi
for Moose, end tbe

nearly due
Thanksgiving Day
There are a number of things (or wbiol
we should be thankful—to wit, namely
is

Mushed potatoes and cream, sever·
kinds of pie, doughnuts with boles It
them—also the twisted kind that mothe
used to make,—paddings with plam
into'em, cake with frosting and oak
with chocolate daublngs, and—ah, 0

The finish i§ being pat on the ontsic β
of the corn factory.
Mrs. Lizzie Sawin and Mr. and Mn ·· yes, beans.
Mell Sampson of Norway are visiting ι >t
As porterhouse steak isn't down 01
L. E. and B. G. Mclntire's.
the bill of fare, thankfulness in that dl
Hubert York bas gone to Stonebam I ο rection would be auperfiuoaa. Donbl
work for Ernest Bartlett for the winU * less it would be toagb and tasteless any
driving team. His family will moi β how.
soon.
It takes the people of the Unit*
Statee only about five or six boars, sa
Peru.
from 10 ▲. if. to 5 p. m. to get the mei
Kidder Bros, are installing an ele< ι- they want, but it takes some longer t
trie light plant to light their houses an d get the measures they want. They com
in driblets, a little at a time. If the;
grain house.
all tba
The hunters in this section that bai e keep pegging away tbey will get
We ar
been off deer hunting have not had vei y is coming to tbem. Peg away!
all in the same old bost, with a new am
good success yet.
crew i
The whooping cough is raging i a untried sailing master. If the
trustworthy and cautious there will b
town, but ie not going very hard.
Mrs. Sabra Robinson has returns d no Titanic disaster, no bumping agains
sballoi
home from Rumford where she has bee η icebergs, and no groandiog in
John.
waters.
visiting.
H. E. Still m in has taken the tax I °
Portland's Great Organ Concerts
collect of Charles Mathews, who bid
We wonder if the people of Malm
<>ff last spring.
realize that within their own oommon
wealth is located the fluent organ in thi
Hanover.
and seoond to none ii
John Sannders has been quite ill wit h country to-day,
the entire world.
a bad cold.
But this Is a fact beyond any contre
Eli W. Steams went to Rumford lai It
versy, and all residents of oar stat
for
a
load
of
with
Choi
potatoes
Monday
should feel proud of the fact, and anx
ley Saunders.
ions not only to take advantage of ever;
Porreat Howe and family were gnesl
opportunity to hear this magnificent in
at H. J. Stearns1 last Sunday afternooi ,
struraent themselves, bot to paas tb< *
E. D. Hammon attended the dance ι
word along to their friends in every par
Newry Corner last Saturday night
of the country.
Π. J. Stearns worked for John Mors e
This organ is located In tbe beautifu
last week.
new City Hall aoditoriam, and was pre
Mrs. H. J. Steams1 brother, Alezai
nented to tbe city of Portland by ι
der Warren, and granddaughter, Thelno a
H. K. Curtis, it
former resident,
..
Warren of North Newry, spent last Sa
memory of his friend, Hermann Kotsicb
with
his
sister.
and
Sunday
urday
mar.
It is tbe first and only strict);
Charles Frost is working for Cbesle
municipal organ (with an offiolal organis
Saunders at present.
tbe city, and under tbe oontrol ο
Dr. Abbott was in this place lai t paid by
a "music commission" cbosen by thi !
Thursday.
oity government.) in this country, an<
we may well beproad of oar opportunity
Dickvale.
to make history.
Miss Florence Riohardson has gone t 0
Of coarse you will immediately ask ;
North Paris, called there by the illnei 4 "Who will play this great Instrument?'
uf her brother, Herbert Richardson.
snd it gives as great pleasure to stat<
Mrs. Bernard Putnam and little dangl '* that we bave been so verv fortunate as t<
ter Audrey spent Tuesday with h< r secure the services of Will C. Macfarlane
sister, Mrs. Herman Fuller.
of New York, organist of 8t. Tbomsi I
Herbert Fuller of Mexioo called on h! * Church and Temple of JEmmann-XI foi
son Herman Monday.
almost 15 years and a recitallst of na
Mrs. Almeda Richardson la working ι 1 Uonal repute, as oity organist.
he
r
abaenoe
of
A. J. Farrar's In the
With snob an organ m described anc
in tbe bands of a master, Portland maj
daughter Florence.
fc
r
li
Putnam
Bernard
catting pine
well beoome tbe organ oentre of th<
James Tyler.
United States. This is Mr. Maofarlane'i
David Chenery'a boue haa a new coi * ambition and we ask tbe heartv oo-opera
of paint.
tion of every resident of Maine to tba
Columbus and Sarah Wing are sto| '* eod. Portland doee not Intend to b
selfish in Its enjoyment of tble great op
ping at Mrs Ltzsle Andrews'.
portnnlty, bet we cordially invite yo«
North Waterford.
one and all, to share every benefit witl
M. F. Charles and Walker Naaon eac t) qs.
We know that yon will be glad to lean
shot a dew.
John MoAllister and family have moi u that we have planned for a series οι
ed into Bert Brown'a house for the wli organ concerts, to begin tbe latter par
of October, continuing about onoe in twc
ter.
Fred Haxelton and Chandler Merri] 1 weeks on tbe following datee: Nov. 81
are working for Charles Marston.
28; Dec. δ, 80,1918: Jan. 8,18, 80; Feb
Mrs. Lydia Lord Is visiting her dangl
β, 87; Mar. 18, 80, 87; April 10,84; Ma]
8, 88; June 5,19,1918.
ter, Mra. Ralph Penfold, at Portland.
Vernie Jndklns la stopping wit »
Siogle tiokets, 85 cents to each conoerl
s
ar
without reserved saat. Concerts begii
the
on
plains. Tbej
George Morey
at 8:00 P. M.
cutting birch for Joe Haskell.

Cyrus

_

j

five boya, and tbey seemed

were

••Banking by Marl" is quite satisfactory with those
Bank.
living at some distance from our
The advantages of banking by MAIL are saving of
Our Bank exercises the greatest care in handling your
all
business with exactness and dispatch, acknowledging
are received by us.
that
the
on
they
remittances
day

Λ

and

we

will be

glad

to

talk this

snowballs and snow-men whe
out doors, they were quiet an
well behaved in the "school-room"
We had chairs for seats, and benche
made of rough boards to put tbe scboc
books on when tbey studied. Wha
would the boys of to-day think of such
chance as that to attend school?
The little boy of whom I spoke wa
trying to be a good boy. One night h
rose Id a little prayer meeting and said
"I want to be a good boy and not aweai
but you are all la-la-laogbhg at me
and grin-grin-grinning at met so
can't"
When he became older and went int
tbe war, be was taken prisoner and po
into Llbby Prison with others, and ther
be suffered untold miseries. He lived t
H
come back and I talked with him.

said

big dog followed his mai
where tbey were, and he did no

one

day

a

ter In
notice blm when be went out. It wi
only a few minutes till the dog wasdivic
od up among the starving men. Tb
boy bas now grown to manhood an
lives in New Hampshire near where b
once lived, and is quite proeperom
Perseverance, and patience in sufferin

will surely bring good results.
No one lives In tbe little log hous<
but there are good roads along tbe rive

for miles and miles, and tbe little ateao
ply the lakes there, freighted wit
city company, all through the long sun
mer months.
They have nice scboc
houses, and In tbe "Lower Town",
meeting boose.
Mrs. S. B. Babtlhtt.

Let

sales show that

show you why

our

Shawl

collara

pleasure

we

than Furs. So

have what the

people

Furs have pleased others.

18 50, $15 00, $6.50, $8 50, $9.00.

Desirable Furs

Opossum Fur

il a far noted (or it· service

MAINE.

Japanese and Hiatus
giving quali- Civet Cat, Cony and Raocun rLi.ie

ties and alio (or lie warmtb.

aucb as

Tbe bair

muffa and fancy neck pit·.
la long and tbick and cornea in black,
brown and natural. For a low priced within the reach of all.

»t

M ok,
up to

pricaa

Ladies' Suits
What color Ρ

many

were

want

us

116 50.

parents were so poor that he was thin I;
olothed, and often did not bave enougi
to eat. Though tbe boys made a goo
tbey

season our

115 00.

THE NORWAY NATIONAL BANK
OF NORWAY,

far this

more

fur, it ie one of the beat valu ·.·*. So far
tbis aeason the «ales on $4 ι,ν. $5 00 ard
muffs bave been large, io at pre·
ί· a for that will appeal to every wotqan; $6.50
t a dîm lot
■eat we «re abort, but ez|
it i· a for that will give excellent aer·
in a few days. We can :,·<<* show you
time
at
the
la
present
rice,
very warm,
Dufli for $6 50, $8.00, ?;'· in), and 115 <X>.
iaooe of the moit faabionable. Muff·
aod fane)
ieoea, Î·' 00,
in varioua abapea 110.00, |U 00, $13.50, Sbawl collars

over.

anzioaa to learn. There waa one poo
little boy who came a mile through th
snow, jnst a foot path; be said be want»
to learn to read and make figures on
state. The other boys would laugh s
him for he could not speak without stul
tering very badly at times. When b
wanted any help he would call me "Si
Sa-Sarah, cast an eye over here; am
see If I do-do-do this right!" tbe boy
would laugh and be would cry, poo
little fellow. I used to pity him, am
tried to belp him all I could in school
hours. I tried to befriend him, for hi

Clothier,

Isabella Fox Fur

You receive a statement of your receipts and expend·
itures whenever you ask for it, as this Bank does your
FINANCIAL Bookkeeping free of charge.
us

f.'i OO
25c am] 50c

MAINE.

What is there, that afford

time and convenience.

Communicate with

$1 50

Opportunities

Fur

BANKING BY MAIL

ver

....
...

50c and ?1 0·

NORWAY,

MAINE

II

4th.

heavier

H. B. Foster,

THE ONE PRICE CASH STORE.

lonely

buying

You'll save good money by coming here for your Fur
Coat. Our stock is complete and varied enough to suit any
man.
The prices will positively save you money.

the "Humidor" Damasks and Napkins. They est no
more than the ordinary kinds but will give much longer
Damask 50c. to $1.50 yard.
wear.

bUMdo-dsj

to wait un.

Fur Coats

Essex and Forest Mills Underwear for Women, Misses
and Children. WAYNE KNIT and CADET HOSIERY
for the whole family, every pair guaranteed.

e|

good policy

Natural gray unions, up to 50 size for
Natural gray unions, up to 50 aize for
Cooper knit unions, up to 46 size

We Can Supply Your Underwear and Hosiery Needs

I

It isn't

aa

F

pair warranted, price $1.50.

NORWAY,

old sorts.

well

as

Cn'y
Heavy fleece lined underwear, np to 46 aize for
>,
Jersey knit underwear, ecru color for
*1 00
Wright's fleece lined health underwear for
$l.m
Natural gray wool, single breasted, np to 50 aize
f 1.12 1 2
Natural gray, double breasted, up to 50 size
il 50
Camel's hair, donble breasted, up to 50 aize
?l.Vi
Natural gray, single breasted, up to 50 size
Medlicott, the heaviest and best, all wool
110"
Jersey knit union auita, ecru color

NONE BETTER FOR THE PRICE. There is the
for they not
greatest economy in buying "Fownes" gloves
are better
only last longer, but fit better, lock better and
than many other gloves sold for the same price. Every

11

good

new

underwear.

Fownes Kid Gloves

.

We've all the good

line.

til you're chilled through before

Special values in Black
Coats at $8.25 to $22

I

Perhaps

you have had trouble in finding just the ri^ht
kind for you. Then you had better come in and

mixtures.

These coats meet every demand for comfort
fashion. These are mixtures, chinchillas, boucles and
novelties. The styles are excellent and prices very low.

■

38-3.

Residence

Winter Underwear,

Separate Coats, $8.25 to 25
and

regari

Norway, Maine.

Block,

but

exceedingly well,

navy, brown and

FOOTWEAB

[en's Russia Call Blucher and Button, Fitzu $4.00.
[en's Gun Metal Blucher and Button, Fitzu $4.00.
1 [en's Russia Call Blucher and Button, Walkover $4.00.
1 [en's Oun Metal Blucher and Button, Walkover $4.00.
j jeo other grades lor less money. You are sure to find what
ou want and get fitted here.

with few, if any alterations.
materials. They are
fashionable
of
choice
They are made
to
strictly man tailored, and we call attention especially
the beauty o( the workmanship. Colors are black, gray,

that fit

FOOTWEÂR

"ALL

Tailored Suits at $10 to $29

J
11

4=Button

What

style?

Let

Styles crowded with smartness, dash

rectness

pleasing

us

help you

and trim cor-

to the most critical.

SPECIAL VALUE SERGE SUITS, 112.50, of fine quality materia: licai
good quality aatin, button· aerve a· trimming*, good width ikirt with ft*
jleati. Serge mita, $15.00, very pleasing atyle, trimmed with velvet b'itt· n> »nd
jraid. Other aaita in wide range of stylea that aro exceptionally good value·,
irith

Sack Suit

116 98,118.00, $20.00, $21.50.

Our Fall and Winter Coats
ire

It will be just the thing this win·
In one of the new serges
or worsteds, it will be a hand·
some suit, that is, if it's one of

The wide range of atyle·, material sod
banda of satisfied customer*, which li
Ladies' and Miaaea' cloth coata, $7.50 to i Ji

attracting more attention than n*aal.
pricea causes them to be in the

eaaonable
•or

ter.

ours.

What cloth Ρ

decide.

greatest advertisement.

Children'· coata, $2 75 to $7.50.

long square notch
Coat just long enough to
distinctive dressy appear-

Medium

lapel.
have

a

ance.

Made to Measure
from

$15.00

sm/ley system

to $50.

s/x s τοftil

era

Miss R. T. Newell of City Point, Be!
has been granted, by tbe Wester
Union Telegraph Co., a pension of twer
ty-five dollars per month from Oct. 1
1012, to April 1, 1013, and will resnm
her work April 1st, If able 'to do so
Misd Newell has been manager of tb
Belfast office for the past ten years, am
was a Western Union operator tbe greaf
er part of tbe previous fifteen yean
She has been out of her office since las
June, having narrowly esoaped nervon
prostration, and although much im
proved in health, waa not feeling able t
reaume her work Ootober 1st, as she bai
intended. Miss Newell Is among .tbi
first to receive a Western Union pension
and greatly appreciates tbe liberallt;
and tbe kindnesa of the Western Unioi

fast,

Company.

Bemarkable as it may
shot by mistake for

seem, a

mai

deer in tbi
Maine woods on a recent day, and wa
not killed. Tbe victim was William F
Chaplin of Portland, who waa with ι
bunting party at Lambert Lake. Tbougl
tbe ballet passed throogb tbe groin
there will be no serloae oonseqaenoeo
The man who did tbe shooting Is no
known, as he took to bia heels and dis
appeared when he found what he hat
done.
was

a

Note the fine

shoulders.

from
suits.

a

tailoring

of the

of

of our
in the

NORWAY,

Illustration is drawn

photograph

one

Our cutter brings
waist-line just right—doesn't get
the over-done, effeminate effect.
Come in and see samples of our
new suitings and a copy of our
new style book.
Open Monday
and Saturday Evenings until nine

»h«rty.

MAINE

a STERN &

NET YORK 4 OJCAGO

J. F. PLUMMER,
31 Market Square,

South Paris, He.

NEW FALL MILLINERY.

SATISFY THE WEARER
UP-TO-DATE MODELS TO FIT THE LATEST
STYLES OF LEATHER SHOES
FRESH. NEW RUBpER AND THE BEST OF MATERIALS
AND WORKMANSHIP
IN SHORT. YOU GET FULL VALUE FOR THE PRICE
YOU PAY
NEW,

LARGE STOCK OF THE
LATEST STYLES.

WE HAVE SUGGESTED BEFORE THAT IT IS POOR
ECONOMY TO DELAY THE PURCHASE OF RUBBERS
AT THIS SEASON. WE VENTURE TO AGAIN REMIND
YOU THAT AN INVESTMENT IN MAIDEN RUBBERS
FOR THE WHOLE FAMILY WILL BE THE MOST SENSIBLE
AND PROFITABLE OF THE YEAR

Come and See Them.

PORTO RICO'S NSW WONDER.

From far away Porto Rico oome re
thai
ports of a wonderful new discovery
la believed will vastly benefit tbe people
Ramon T. Marcban, of Baroeloneta,
writes MDr. King's New Dlsoovery Is do
cnred m<
ing splendid work bet». It
about five times-of terrible coughs and
ii
oolds, also my brother of a severe ooldwbt
bla cheat and more than 90 othera,
thli
used it on my advice. We hope
in ever]
pletion.
great mediolne will yet be soldFor throai
COMMISSION.
MUSIC
POMTLAVD
has
been
Hatch
A series of revival meetings are being
!
Fmnk
stoppln
Master
store in Porto Rico."
drag
held at tbe Congregational ohnreb.
with his aunt, Annie Haselton, for neat
troubles It has no equal. Λ
The grounds and bnlldlngs at Fori •od Lang
Mrs. A. P. Cobb wss suddenly called ly two weeks.
will convince you of ita merit. 60c
tria)
oldest
the
of
one
In
Prospect,
to Providenoe, Β. I., Monday, by tb<
John McAllister la quite alok with too Knox,
$1.00. Trial bottle free. Guarangovernment sitae la the state, tfe under- and
sickness of ber aie tar, Mrs. Harris, who sllltia.
Chaa. H. Howard Co.
teed
by
and
improvements
going repairs
Parris Paige la (ailing.
•pent tbe summer bere witb Mrs. Cobb.
Tbe foundation for theaoldlera' mono
meat is being pat la by Job· Brackett
tbe maker of tbe monument
C. S. Cobb and his party of banters,
who have been oa a booting trip In Uu
lake resion, have returned witb six nlM
deer. Leon Ingalls abet two, a verj
nice back and a doe.
Tbe new bridge is fast nearing com-

already is.

11

place·.

was

ent to moat observera that the Democratic ticket wonld stand a good chance
of "'onlng-ia this year's presidential
I election. With snob data as are now at
hand it wonld appear that the Demo-

,1

you have been spendbeet return* Ρ For your own

sore money

If
information you should make comparisons. as
these
comparisons
of
yon could see the result
confidence in
we see them, we believe that your
than it
even
greater
this store would become

[

North Pfcrle.

LUwellyn Lowe
oentiy.

Are you

ing is bringing the

I

Another rain storm at this writing
not a downpour like th< J
one a week previous, which washed thi

Qouldsboro.

wai

Successors to S. B. and Z. S. Prince

11

Thursday, bat

Herbert Ricbardaoo baa been aick a
Mrs. Β. I. Field's. His sister, Mist ι
Florence Richardson, of West Peru, hai
been with him for a few days.
Mrs. E. S. Field is entertaining hei
aiater, Miss Klla Joy, of Proepeot Har
bor, and annt, Mrs. Eunice Jones, οι !

Z. L. MERCHANT & 00.

FORECASTED.

II

dooryard.

in aome

COUNTRY,

SWEPT

and Mail Orders.

{Roosevelt

pose.
The first flake of anow tbat bas fallei ,
here as yet to date, came down laat Sun
day in a squall, wbiob covered thi (
ground so that the kida got their band
aled out and hauled each other over th< ,

badly

WAS

to 'phone
Prompt Attention Given

its
has not maintained
cratic
I height, bat whatever the oondition of
the Demooratie party, the split In the
I Republican party this year has made It
his
now
William
I
oocuplee
ill for several weeks, is very ill at tbli
Bastings
I plain for some months that tbe only
rent on Main Street, end boerde with
writing.
I possible ontoome was the election of
a
pert
who
and
Mr.
Cole
II
occupy
have
The sale, drama and dance to
family,
I Wilson and Marshall.
the
rent.
of
D
of
the
held
under
been
the auspices
! There will also be a large Democratic
A. Q. Club has been postponed indefl
Rally Day was observed at the Congre- I majority in the national boaae, and
a
with
Nov.
10,
on
of
Sundfcy,
account
illness
the
church,
in
oiteiy
familj gational
I probably a narrow Democratic margin In
I very interesting program by the Sunday I tbe senate, ao that the national governof one of the actors in the play.
Mr. and Mrs. S. J. Johnson are receiv I School.
I ment will be entirely in the bands of tbe
iog a visit from their brother and sister
Demoorats. Tbas for the first time la
MIDDLX UTTKBVALK.
Mr. and Mrs. Johosoo, and child, of Ber
I twenty years the responsibility will rest
to
heuled
been
have
Some
I
potatoes
tin, Ν. H.
I solely npon that party.
eod shipped ewey.
So far as reported the diphtheria casei , I town
I As far as the latest retnrns indicate,
e dosen.
cents
end
50
40
Eggs
are convalescing.
wil II
The schools
I tbe reanlt ia about tbas: Taft is assured
man and bis wife came here to buy
A
I
reopen Monday, Nov. 18.
for laying and wanted tbe electoral votes of Utah a»d Vermont,
Arthur Flavin has been staying witt ! I some nice chicks
of 8, with the possibility if not
of them for 35 cents each, eod the I a total
bis grandparents, Mr. and Mrs. W. W I some
the probability of 4 more in Idaho,
I
being 40 cents they ergued so long II where
Dunham, during the illness of hit ! price five
the official count will be required.
cents thet the owner geve it to
I over
family from diphtheria.
There ere I Roosevelt is sure of Michigan, Mionesoto get rid of the talk.
I
them
A large amount of apples are belnf ;
and Washington, a to·
5-cent people in the world. I ta, Pennsylvania
I too
shipped from Ibis station. R. L. Cum I Such msny are never
I tal of 72. California with 13 electoral
neighbors,
good
mings, Dunham <k Grover, and Mr I are people
Ι votea ia so close between Wilson and
they? Answer, some bright person
that apparently tbe offioial
Colby are loading cars.
a clear brain.
with
I
Mr. and Mrs. J. F. Emerton of Au
I count If not tbe courte will have to de·
close this week.
I
Schools
burn are visitors at L. H. Penley's.
I clde It. With tbe possible exooption ol
Iodlen summer Is beautiful.
Mrs. Ella Swan has returned from ι k I Our
1 South Dakota and Wyoming, the rest ol
a lovely rain Thuraday night!
What
visit with friends at South Paris an<
for Wilson, who will
A good wood chopper wanted at Maple I the states will vote
Norway.
or more electoral votée out of ι
and Pine Perm to work for the winter. I have 400
son
an<
of
Mrs.
Kimball
Annie
Merle,
stove wood, cord I total of 531.
the late Oscar Kimball, died from mem A good job cutting
vote was, by presi
wood or hard wood for Springer's mill. I In Maine tbe
branous croup Friday afternoon. Hi ,
figures: Wilson, 50,987; Roosevelt
as any one pays.
waa nine years old.
The child had beet , I Good wages
48,450: Taft, 26,538; Debs, 2672; Cbafln
very sick for the past two or three days
1681. Wilson's plurality in Maine ii
Bryant's Pond.
therefore a little over 2500. His vote ii
Locke's Mills.
George Holt moved his household I less than tbe
aggregate vote for Roose
end
this
from
Wsterford
week,
Mr. and Mrs. B. Wilson, who havi , goods
and Taft by almost 25,000.
will occupy a tenement in Mrs. Cynthis I velt
I
apent[the summer at Bircb-baven, return I Cole's house.
Estimates baaed on the early and In
ed to Boston Monday.
returns give Wilson 46 pei
Ladies' Aid is holding regular loomplete
The
I
and
Mr.
Mr·. Charles Lang of Doi
vote of the entire
The next one will be with I cent of the popular
meetings.
in
town
were
last
week
Mass.,
cheater,
I country, Roosevelt 29 per cent, and Taf
Mrs. Frank Bartlett.
called here by the serious illness of Mr
cent. These figures will need re
Merton Titus of Portland Is having s 125 per
Lang's mother, Mrs. Moses Knight.
with the full returns, and then
I
two weeks' vscation and with his femilj vising
Herbert Crooker has gone to Soutl ,
is yet no basis for any thorongb analyaii
is staying with his parents, Mr. end Mrs. I
I
Paris to work in the sled factory.
I of tbe figures of tbe popular vote.
A. Titus.
Mrs. William Bean died Friday, Nov I John
Governor Wilson, the president-elect
was in town Sat
Fernaid
Ex
Governor
1st, after a painful illness of severa
a man of high character, and of un
and settled up with the farmen I Is
urday
months. Besides a husband and fou r
Iquestioned ability along some lines
for sweet corn.
I
chlldreo she leaves a mother, two broth
without actual experience in an]
A class of Busy Bees has recentlj I though
ers and three sisters.
The funeral wa
Mrs. S. J. Old I department of the national government
been
hereby
organized
held at the Union church at 1 o'clock
will have tbe wisdom anc
is composed of young girls wbc I Whether he
attended by Rev. Mr. Joslin of Norway aker. It
and tbe force to meet an<
will meet at the parsonage Saturdaj I tbe backbone
The schools cloned Friday. The win 'I
tbe difficult problemi
with
afternoons snd learn to sew patchwork grapple
ter term will begin after one week's va I
I which any inoumbent of the presidency
Percy J. Bowker of Wakefield was ic
cation, with the same teachers, Mis
the
must meet, Is
question with
town this week as the guest of bis par I
Dresser and Miss Jordan.
him personally. As far as tbe part]
ents. He left Tuesday on a hunting trlf I to
I
A. W. Bryant of South Paris was k
I problem ia concerned, It is tbe queetioi
I up country.
week-end guest at David Foster's.
I whether tbe Democratic party, in ful
Sewall Millett called at L. C. Trask'
I control of tbe government, will under
Eaet Bethel.
M
out literally its platform
Tuesday.
Mr. Carl Swan of Worcester, Mess., Ii II take to carry
Ian essential and foundation plank ο
I at his home here for a abort vacation.
East Sumner.
is that protection Is nnconstitu
Mrs. F. B. Howe has gone to Waltham I which
Just as we expected. The inevitabl 9
that the tariff should b
the goest of her sister, Mrs. W I tional, and
result of folly and spite. "Two nic J Mass.,
I levied only for purposes of revenue
C. Howe.
in
colored
the
waa
t
one
apples
sun,
Time will show.
spli
Miss Bertha Cole was at borne for ι II
in two, and there was but one." Ani
the past week.
that one is—Wilson. Still, it may b I few days
Mr, John Fifield of South Paris Ii 1
Elsewhere In this issue are given tb
good fruit after all. It has stood th , I
a few days with bis sister, Mrs I
figures of the vote for the Oxford Count 1
pelting very well, but the old politics spending
Hastings and family.
I towns last Tuesday, also tbe figures ο
tree needs
pruning. There's lots c [O.K.
Mr. Albert Swan has gone to Woroes I the September vote. Most of these ar
suckers started around the trunk. Mor B
for a few weeks' vsoatlon.
I semi-official, having been fnrniahed tb
trimming and leas grafting for t ter, Maas.,
I Democrat by the town clerks, but th
while.
John's Letter.
I figures given for tbe vote of some of tb
For more than 50 years that we bav e
ha
much
Much hes been seld and
I towns at last week's election are unoflj
voted we have beard of the death of tb
of
cost
living : I oial, do not give tbe vote of tbe Socialii
I been written on the high
Democratic party. Tet we have to a< μ
fo
favorite
the
idee,
the many
I and Prohibition parties, if any, and ma
mit that this year it has been qolte % With
I lack of a better, is that it Is the logics
lively corpse. As Mark Twain sai( Ii I result of the terlff. Is it not barei; f I contain errorsu_ ..
the news of the death bas been greatl
A 3COOUI οι Lung ngu.
I possible tbet the yearly two
exaggerated.
1er drink bill of^tfej 2Stio"n haa som
Wkbt Pabis, Maine, Oct. 30,1012.
However, the inn will continue t 0
■nd-lyt-iB the matter? Conld
Id the long ago a little school wa
shine, and we shall keep buttering ou r Pirt
performed and that tidy lit kept OB tbe shore oi the Magallowa
pie crust as usual. So let us obeerfull J mljssie be
into the channel ο
river. All the men were away, logging
take the medicine as it may be best^fc ,r I tie sum be turned
I legitimate trade, it might chenge th that winter. With the help of a sma.
us.
well es ο
I complexion of things es
boy I did all the chores at the barn, bo
noses.
and finally decided t
Might it not trensplre that tb< was rather
·—'
Hebron.
I millions of the underworld conld pro invite some email boya to come in, and
Norman Riohardson was at home froi II ! cure their balenoed retiens, their flan
would give tbem aome leaaona. Ther
Bates over Sunday.
I nels, their butter fat and tbelr etcetera were no achoola in that plaoe then.
A boy was born to Mr. and Mrs. Ε Ν so much more
aod
satisfactory
easily
We bad bat few booka, and it did nc
nest Davenport Monday morning, No< I that
they would not give e continents take many in that day. I think ther

Llewellyn Emmons baa flolabed hi ι
new hoaae at tbe City, and now baa
home of bia own. Perbapa «ome bavi )
forgotten tbat bia boy baby waa born ι 1
year ago the 4tb of July, juat 20 year 1
from the day bia grandmother, now lira
Cbarlea Swan, waa first married.
Frank Morgan baa built hia camp, be
fore referred to, on Patch Mountain, th<
building being 14 χ 16. and 10 foot poet* •
large enough for what it waa intended
Milliona of famlliee live in smaller in
cloaurea and are glad to get there.
Last Tueaday, Charlea Verrill brough 1
hia wife and little five-year-old girl hert 1
on a vi*it, while be went to town meet
ing. They bave a boy 14 yeara old, th< *
two making juat a modern aixed family
although once in a while they grot
larger than that.
I. W. Swan, wife and daughter, ο I
Locke'· Mille, are hereon a viait, anc I
have lelated a somewhat curious even
tbat occurred there
thia morning
While Mr. Whitman waa pumping a pal I
of water, a partridge flew from some
wbere and lit on a tree only a few rodi ,
distant, and be, thinking tbe bird wai
worth getting if possible, bat liuving n<
gun, borrowed one of a neighbor, tbei
came home and abot the partridge, wbiol ,
apparently remained there for tbat pur

roads

AS

Surprise.

I week.
I Mrs. Deris Lorejay went to Sonth
I Peris Wednesday, end her mother, Mrs.
The expected happened.
I Churchill, returned with her for e vliit.
Wood row Wilson and Thomas R.
I Wednesday efternoon Mrs. James Marshall, Demoorate, were laat Tuesday
I Bartlett passed away efter a lone siok- elected
respectively president and viceIness.
p resident of the United States, and will
En·
the
Chrlstlen
Thursday evening
ha»· a large majority in the electoral
I deavor held a soolal In Oerland Chepel.
oolleg·.
was
by
The
I
spent pleasantly
o( Mrs. Annie Kimball
evening
8'«Joe the elections of 1910 revealed
ill (rom membraneoui lyonngend old, both soelally and with the Democratic wave, It baa been appar-

I games of different kinds. There were
I several vocal solos and a dnet by the
I Misses Herrlck, violin and piano. Miss
I Freeman gave a humorous reeding.
All legal advertisements
ΑυνκΒΤΜΚΜΚΤΓΗ
I Home mede candy was served, end the
are given three consécutift Insertion· for ftl SO
I general verdiot was a good time, with
per Inch la lenxtn of column. Special conand
yearly
tracta mai le with local, transient
I now aod then fun that censes merriment,
advertiser*.
lend games thet required a reel Tenkee
a visit to St John, Ν. B., and Kentvill,
Mr. Lewis o( Yarmouth.
Wick
wire,
Mrs. Nelaon Lap bam, who has been I to guess.
Job Ρβπγπλο —New type, fast presses, electric N. S., to aee her sister, Mrs.
—

DEMOCRATS

main with her (or the present.
Elroy R. Davis, who Is at the Central
Maine General Hospital, is recovering
from aa operation (or appendicitis.
S. W. Dunham is to erect a bungalow
near the residence o( his son, H. W.
Dunham, with whom Mr. Dunham lives.
John Kennsgh spent Saturday In Lewiston.

patronized at the «upper given bj the is reported very
Baptist Circle laat Tuesday night. A oroup.
G. W. Berry has purchased C. R
pleasing musical entertainment *u
Mr.
given bj Mr*. H. P. Hammond and Mrs. Briggs' stand at Trap Corner.
Newton Cummings and the feature of Briggs has bought the Marshall (arm.
the evening waa a good-night aong by
C. R. Briggs is on the sick list.
little Misa Bather Cnrtia.
Fred Berry baa sold all bat two o( hi·
Mra. J. P. Thompson left Monday for large herd of high bred Jersey oows to

Tbbms :—#1 -V) ft year U p&M strictly In advance.
Otherwise $2.00 ft year. Single ooplo· 4 cent»

Election No

MISS CORA M. GOWELL, Designer

MRS. L. 0. SMILEY,
South

Market Square

CASTOR IA

!£££:

Paria,

MPRS.

AQCNTS

A. H. BERRY SHOE CO., Portland,
] l'or Sale

I

Με.

by J. P. Plummer, Ε. N. Swett Shoe Co.
tt-48
KlMtySAKOI

\

The Oxford Democrat

*

SOUTH PARIS.
βυι~τΗ kakis ροβτ omcM.
TJOA.m.toTX r.M.

okaud tbub* rail w at.
IVrflnr.ln·? Sept. 3 ·, I'Jli.
ΡΑΚΙ·
Τ»Α1Κ» L&AYr SOCTK
5 38 a n»·. dally ; 9:43 a
I., I -niKaa*)·'
°
36 μ m.daliy.Uolni
exc v-· Sunday;4
in., dally; 3:33 p. m., dall]

ulfr

CHCBCHM.
Rev. Α. X. Mc
"rr ί'ΛίΐοΓ. I'reaching service, 10:4S a. «.
a
P. S. C. β. β Λ
11.45 A.
vvcnlBg service 7:00 P. M.; Chore!
r·"
at 7 JO P. M
m€4.;'U|< Wednesday evening
coanecaed. are cordially In

Congregational Church.

mTt.

?" I'fSaM

^• ,.u-.Tvrl3«
'm.U-'.!*» Church.
.i

D

Bev.T. N.

Kewlev, Pastor

Sttoiasjaa«?rfi
!ay venin* 7 JO.
'Jiircb. Kev. Κ. A. Davie, Paetor
Sab
vschlng service 10:43 A.
,τ.
\j κ.; V P- 3. C. !.. 6:13 P. M.,
ting 7 V P- m.; Wednesday evening
AU an
SuW free.
-rvice 7J0.
■

-1
I

Jïv'r

"

£·;·7

it

P· *

a»

,i church. Rev Chester Gore Miller
reaching service every Sunday ai
Sunday School at liM. Y. P. C. U

I'm

ν

"

at:

ir
"
w

g
\

h

Ο. Α. Κ- Hall.
Klin ball Circle, Ladlee of the «.A
λ.
first end third Saturday evenings of
nib. In Urand Army Hall.
-Joshua L. Chamberlain Camp meet»
t Tuesday night aÇter the full of the
η

Λ

u

w

? I'.-PartsGrange.m·es flr*t and third
Hall.
iy uf oach month, In Grange
Second and fourtc Mondays of
J. C

I
s»·

—

e\

o. p.—Stony Brook Lodge, No. 1S1.
econd and fourth Wednesday evenings
of ·■ ». h month.
f P.—11 am 11a Lodge, No, SI, metJia every
>
i) evening &l Pyiliiin HalL
_

to

•njamin

Swett ie on a hunting

V'ytopltlock.

H KB BON ACADEMY

■

Miss Hiidred Ε Robertson of Range·
ley waa the woek eod guest of her node,
Geo. D. Robertson, Church Street.
Mr. and Mrs. Edwin S. Maxwell returned last week from a visit of two weeks
to relatives in Sabattue and vioinity.

Invited to

Society
meet Wednesday afternoon with Mrs.
Wirt Stanley at her home on Pine Street.
Tbe Opportunity Club will be enter·
tained by Miss Ida Dean and Miss Viola
Walton at Miss Dean's Tuesday evening.
Good Cheer

are

There is to be a rehearsal of Mt. Pleasdegree team Friday evening of this
The team are expected to be

ant

week.

Philip S. Jones entertained a party of
eighteen or twenty at an informal musical Saturday evening.
Refreshment·
were

served.

trip

Mrs. Fannie Record, who had been
with her sister, Mrs. Ο. H. Bampus, for
some weeks, returned Saturday to her
home in Boston.
The Women's Mission Circle of tbe
Universalis! church will meet with Miss
flattie Doble on Pleasant Street, Tuesday afternoon at2:30.
Η. H. Stuart of the Cony
at Augusta and hia family
were guests Saturday of his parente, Mr.
and Mrs. J. H. Stuart.

Principal
High School

The Baptist Ladies' Aid will meet
with Mrs. J. H. Stuart next Friday
afternoon at 2:30 to finish aprons, etc.
Briog scissors and thimbles.

The Indies' Whist Club was entertained Thursday afternoon by Mrs. George
F. Eastman.
The Phiiathea class of the Baptist
M re. Mary Newell of Sumner baa come
with Mrs.
meet
f- ο her home to spend the winter with Suoday School will
Luther Holiis Thursday, Nov. 14th. A
hr daughter, Mrs. J. D. Haynes.
large attendance is desired, as it Is
ν ss Ilattie Bray is visiting in Orland.
election of officers.
taken
durIs
office
the
in
ace
post
Η»
The Western Maine Poultry Associaing or absence by Miss Sara Swett.
tion will meet at tbe creamery, South
Τ
'ailing of the leaves brings out to Paris, Tuesday evening at 7:30 o'clock.
brown-tail moth nests, and re- This is an
lie*
important meeting and all
at there ie no small crop of them. members are
vei
urged to be present.

XL·· enior class of the high school

0;

second sociable of the term at
school building Friday evening.

The November term of the Norway
Municipal Court «u held by Judge
Jones on Tuesday. Some civil business

Oomaor,

Sept.

9.

quartera
illghtly outplayed
visiting team and kept the ball lo •Albany,
their opponents' territory moat of the Andover
Bethel

Near the end of the half Hebron
aucceeded in carrying the ball to within
about 20 yarda of Kent'a Hill'· goal line,
but here the viaitora' defease abowed Ita
atrength and Bebron unable to ad ranee
the required d la tan ce, called upon Natl eau for a drop kick. While he atood
nearly in front of the goal and witbin
eaay distance, the condition of the new
athletic field waa auch that it waa well
nigh impossible to make a good drop
kick and the kick went well to the left
of the goal poata.
▲t the beginning of the aecond half
Hebron blocked a kick witbin twenty
yarda of Kent'a Hlll'a line, bat a Kent'a
Hill mao regained poaaeaaion of the ball
and then tbe viaitora gradually worked
the ball down into Β ebron'a territory,
showing the beat attack tbey displayed
during the game. Soon, however, they
were forced to punt but tbia proved an
advantage to them, aa in one of tbe first
line-aps & Bebron back dropped tbe ball
and a Kent's Hill player gathered it in
and was not atopped until be reached
Hebron's thirty yard line. Tbia was tbe
viaitora' best chance to acore, but Hebron waa equal to tbe taak and took the
ball from them on downs.
Hebron gained more ground than
Kent'a Hill, uaing an open attack and
making the best gains on end rnna, for
which tbey formed a firat claaa interference. Kent'a HiU'a end playa did not
run aa amootbly and tbey were foroed to
The art of makuae more maaa playa.
iog a successful forward paaa seemed to
be loat to both teams, and Bebron's
beat cbance for a long run and a possible
touchdown waa loat when one of Ita men
dropped a perfect paaa with no one between him and the goal line.
Near the close of the game Bebron scoured tbe ball witbin Htriking distance
and with less than a minute to play tried
a goal from placement, but the Kent'a
Hill forward· went through and blocked
tbe play and the teama left the field,
neither having anything to show for ita
afternoon work but a good lot of mud,
which every player carried off the field
with him.

Byron

52
03
228
98
156
18

Denmark
Dix field

141

Brow πβ eld

Bnckfield

Greenwood
Hanover

15

50

26

104
130
134
β
141
20
322
14β
480
87
140

•Hebron
Hiram

Lovell
Mason

Mexico

•Newry
Norway

Oxford

Pari·
Pern
•Porter

117
63
1

171

18
348
136
331
78
53
21
494

21

Roxbury

399
45
29

Rum ford

Stoneham

Stow
Sumoer

33
16
90
112
β
β

Upton

Waterford
•Wooditock

Lincoln Plantation

Magalloway Plantation
1234

2946

•Unofficial and perbapa Incomplete

or

106

8

3506

ΓΗΕ BEGINNING OF KNDKAVOB TO ΤΒΛΙΚ
IN8TBUCTOB8 OF YOUTH.

old papors presented the
P.
N. Andrew·,
Democrat by Miss
some

of Paria Hill, none are of more
intereat than catalogues of several of the
sarlieat teachers' institutes bold In Oxford County. Thia la especially the
3&ae with reference to the flrat of tbeae
nstitutes, which was held at Paris Ilill

formerly

Mvrt'e Mlllett.

Solo-Marion Haskell. Accompanist.
Ruth Camming·.

20

On Thursday the fair closed with "Old
New Hampshire Home" at the opera
house.
Mr. and Mrs. John Woodman of Biddeford will spend the winter In Norway.
They have taken the tenement over
Fletcher's store recently occupied by
Mr. and Mrs. Fletcher.
Dr. and Mrs. L. H. Trufant attended
the laying of the corner stone of the new
chapel at Bate· College Wedneaday.
Officers of the Foreign
Society of the M. E. Church are:
President—Mrs. R. C. Wentworth.

79

43

consist of:

13,

Nov.

at 6:30

Apples, oranges, grapes, bananas.
Tea, coffee, milk, spring water.

months with
Leonard Flint, is with relatives in Bangor.
Fred Noble and party returned from
the first of the week
:be

Milton Jewett. Sweden.

Jason Marr house on Water St. Mra.
steams baa moved from Mrs. Jas. Smith
tiouse on Deering St., to the Marr place.
Henry Spinney of Lynn, Mass., has
t>een engaged aa Superintendent of the
iboe factory of B. F. Spinney & Co.
Norway Anohor Lodge, I. 0. G. T., No.
12, installed the following offloers on

Samuel Waternouee, Sweden.
Wm. Hamlin, Sweden.
Edmond E. Barker.Stoneham.
Ben). R. Bradford, Turner.
Philip O. Bradford, Turner.

Williams, Turner.

Bradford, Turner.
Bradford Phillips, Turner.
Rufus Prince, Turner.
Trlstam B. Bonner, Turner.
Francis Cushlng, Turner.
Dan'l H. Teague, Turner.
Leonard Turner, Turner.
Horace True, Turner.
Alphonso Whitman, Turner.
Leonard Swett, Turner.
Leander Teagu*. Turner.
Philip C. Jones, Turner.
Joel Perbam, Jr.jWoodstock.
Sidney Perbam, Woodstock.

Monday evening:

be more now living, bat tbe Democrat
know· with certainty of only seven—Silas
P. Maxim of South Pari·, Rev. G. M. P.
King, O. D., of Richmond, Va., Mr·.
Angeline Thayer-Forbea of South Pari·,
Miu France· A. Hammond of Parla Hill,

teen years of age, but some of tbe others
lo the Institute were about the same age.
A (taurine Service.

old subscriber,

"that every time The Youth's Companion enters a home it does tbat home genuine service." That describes the purpose of tbe publishers exaotly. Tbe pa-

or Idle
per Is not filled with mieoblevous
thoughts to fill an Idle hour. It provides healthy pastime, recreation tbat
builds up. It Is to the minds of eager

and Impressionable young people what
sound athletics are to their bodies.
At a cost of less than four oents a
week The Yuuth's Companion opens the
door to a company of tbe most distinguished men and women lo America and
Europe. Whether they are revealing tbe
latest discoveries in solenoe, or describor
ing great Industrial achievements,
telling of their wanderings In strange
oorners of the world, or fowling the Imagination with rare atorle·, they are givCompanion readers the best of them-

ing

•ΟλΤΟ·.

Seven aerial· at leaat will be published
by The Companion Id 1913, and nearly
200 other complete stories, in addition to

Davie, a daughter.
In Norway, Nov.

6, to the wife of W. I*. Durell

aeon.

In Brownfleld, Oct. 28, to tbe wife of Herbert
B. Bartlett, a daughter.
In Hebron, Nov. 4, to tbe wife of Erneat Dav
enport, a ion.
In Parla, Oct. 29, to the wife of George K. Em'

44tf

a

60

Fryeburg, Nov. 4. by Bev. Β. N. Stone, Mr
Hill and Mn. Jane Cruse, both of

Lost

IN BUYING Δ FUR COAT
pay—It's What You
One coat may be
Get That Counte.
dear at $15, another may be cheap at $25.
It's simply a question of value.

We Try to Give You Full
whatValue for Your Money and
ever price you desire to pay we give you
the best for your money.

Fur Coats

tinuance.

Norway village,
02 yeara. The 8mltb family came down Paria.
from a long line of Free Baptist ministers, old parson Smith, the father of the
If VMS A*· a Trie· SemslttT·
■even sisters, having lived two years be- About the else of your shoe», It's some «atlifaca
a
j
and
brought op
tion to know that many people can wear shoes
yond a full oentnry,
smaller by shaking Allen's Foot-Case Into
family of seven daughters and one son, •Ue
Bbc··,
Pdtont
ror
tbe
them. Just
Ihlnj
on an average salary of not over 9400 a and (or breaking In Mew Shoe·.1Lecher
Sold Every·
▲ new Industry, that will employ from
800 to 1,900 hanaa, will locate Γη Lewieton, aooordlng to preeent plana, the firm
of Donovan A Libman, manufacturers of
felt goods, proposing to move Its factory
there shortly, If suitable quarters ean be
secured. They manufacture felt hats,
saddle pads, college and club banners,
and pennants, blankets, etc.

Xr£*C.Le SampleH.FB··.
T.
Olmsted,

Boy,

AddrM·,

vicinity.
together with a personal Guarantee
talking points.

are our

strong

AltoJ.

Many Cklldnn Are Mekljr·
Mother Gray's Sweet Powder* tor Children
Break up Colds In M boon, relieve reyertahnea·,
Headache. Stomach Trouble»,
dors and Deatror Worm·. At all dragguta,t5c.
Sample mailed FREE. Address, Allen 8. Olm·
«47
rted.Le Boy, N. T.
"Dean's Ointment cured me of ecsema that
annoyed me a longtime. The cure waa
permanent."—Bon. S. w. Mathews, commUaloner Labor 8tatUUca, Aguata, Me.

htd

Skowhegan claims four residents who
Baby won't sutler five mlnntea with croup If
00 yeara of age, and seventeen you
apply Dr. Thomaa' Eclectic Oil at once. It
00.
who are betwew 80 and
laetaUkemaelo.

of Satisfaction

Dogskin—Australian Call—Wallaby—Lamb
Coats for Women

Coats for Men

Don't you think you ought to at least look at Our
Goods when you are ready for your New Coat?

F. H. NOYES CO.
NORWAY

(Two Stores)

Dayton

Bolster Co.

Wish to Buy

—

Twenty Thousand Pounds of

Quartered

Apples

5un Dried
Be

sure

when

It ia

use

answering that letter.
eaaj to go wrong on

ao

writing
good

you

right paper

the

papera

that

it'·

know

you

can

to

alwaya feel safe in naiog

and

approval

women

of men

of refinement.

large

Let ua show you onr
assortment

Linen and other

Chas.

Highland

of

atylea.

H. Howard

imported, 50c. a gallon.

Molasses, just

as

36 MARKET

SQUARE,

SOUTH PARIS, ME.

Have You Bought Your j
Winter Horse Blanket?

corrcapondence.

for your

We still continue to sell that sweet, pure

—1

Linen
It has the

exchange for

At 5c per pound, in
goods at our store.

'Phone, 19-21.

Highland

Thanksgiving Proclamation.
A*God-fearing nation, like onra, owe·

wish of the
age, and in response lo the
American people, Invite my countrymen,
to join,
Mr·. Ada Garland of Green Lake, at wheresoever they may sojourn,
month
tbe age of 04 year·, la one of tbe oldeat on Thursday, the 28th day of this
For more of November, In appropriate ascription
women In ilaneook county.
than 60 years abe waa tbe seoond elde«t of praise and thanks to God for the good
in
of the «even locally famoaa Smith sisters, gifts that have been our portion, and
all of whom were born In tbe town of humble prayer that His great meroiee toAurora, four of whom are now dead, ward us, may endure.
while one baa, moved west to Iowa,
where she resides with her family.
The Dennis Pike Real Estate Agency
Mrs. Garland'· next younger sister, Mm. haa negotiated the sale of the M D.
this
Olive Peoney, died late In Angnst of
Churchill cottage honse on Hazen Street,
of
to Erneet B. Maxim of
year as the result of a fall, at the age

year.

We Have a Large Variety at
to select
Our Storee, a larger assortment
in
elsewhere
find
than
from
you usually
Our long experience in sellthe

»
Gordon Furs

ing

Ν.

Frank Ν. Barker

thanks to God for the manifold blessings
rouohsafed to them in the paat and to
inite In earnest suppliance for their con-

are

it isn't what you

CHARLES H. CURTIS,
West Parie.

in a while,
help blowing our own horns once
withour carefully laid plans go through
when
particularly

We can't

case with our
out the least possible hitch. This is the
we
blanket business this fall; everything turned out as
and in consequence this store has become the
lanket center of this part of the county, backed by
blankets of the most famous makers.
A 73-inch superior burlap blanket, fitted with attached
for stable use
surcingle and patent fasteners and suitable
on the market
better
no
Blankets
Street
for
$2.98,

Eredicted,

Co.

$1.50.

The Rexall Store

for $3.50.

SOUTH PARIS, ME.

THE
BEST
ON

office.

are over

use of delaying longer?
right up to winter now. It is better to be prepared bt forehand than suffer
with the cold a few days on account of
delay.

What is the

We

laughters Marjorie

It to It· Inborn and aincere sense of moril duty to testify ita devout gratitude to
the All-giver for the countless benefits it
bas enjoyed. For many yeara it has
been customary at the close of the year
[or the national Executive to call upon
tils fellow countrymen to offer praise and

COATS

Question Now.

—

iff at Norway.
Franks. Wingateand wife of Halloirell were recent guests of Mr. and Mrs.
Fred H. Cummings.
Several Hallowe'en parties were given
Friday evening. Tbe ooe at Grange
Hall by Mildred Noyes, Marion Oibaon
snd Tbelma Gerry was the largest.
Srtnes, stunts and refreshments made
op the regular order.

SOUTH PABIS

You Must Face the Pur Coat

ton.

j

Mrs. Alice Marston bas taken rooms
iritb Mr. and Mrs. Allie Buck in the
Bangs bouse.
Nov. 10tb at 2 P. M. tbe Democrats
*111 hold a caucus at tbe opera bouse
to nominate a candidate for deputy sher-

Maine.

STOBE

BLUE

SOUTH PARIS

epecial contribution», and a
The year now drawing to a close has
treaanre-boz of sketches, aneedotea, ex- leen notably favorable to our fortunate
Idea·
athletic
to
aporta,
and. At peace within and without, free
pert advice aa
for handy devices round the bonae, and from the perturbations and calamities
ao forth—long houra of companionship :hat have afflicted other peoples, rich In
with the wise, the adventurous and the larvests so abundant, and industries so
entertaining. Announcement for 1013 productive that the overflow of our
will be aent with sample copies of the prosperity has advantaged the whole
paper to any addresa on request.
world, dtrong in the steadfast conservaEvery new anbacriber who aenda |2 00 tion of the heritage of aelf-government,
1018
for tbe flfty-two weekly iaiuea of
bequeathed to us by the wisdom of our
will receive m a gift Tbe Companion fathers, and firm in the resolve to transWindow Transparency and Calendar for mit that heritage cnlmpaired but rather
1013, tbe moat exquisite novelty ever improved by good use to our children
offered to Companion readera; alao, all ind our children's children for all time
the laauea of The Companion for the re- to come, the people of thin country have
maining weeka of 1012, free.
abundant cause for contented gratitude.
The Youth'8 Companion,
Therefore I, William Howard Taf>,
144 Berkeley St., Boston, Mass.
President of the United States of AmeriNew subscriptions received at this ca, in pursuance of long established us-

aome

Ralph V
Jacob·, a eon.
In West Pari·, Nov. 4, to tbe wife of Boberf

black and white fox hound.
Suitable reward for any information.

Mr·. Laura N. Thajer-Llbby of Brookline, Ma··., Mr·. Isabel Cummings-IngraMrs.
bam of Brookllne, Mass.. and
Martha 8. Twitchell-Lombard of An- reeks..
dover, Mass. This is on the assumption
Annie Sbank is tbe gaeat of ber sister,
that the Qeorge P. King of Paris· given Lena Shank in Providence, R. I.
in the catalogue was Rev. Ο. M. P. King,
Tbe Waterford and Norway Dairy
D. D., who is now a member of tbe Test Association will bold tbelr next
faculty of Union University, Richmond, meeting at Norway Orange Hall, Nov.
Va. He waa at that time less than four- L3tb. Russell Smith of Augusta, speaker.

$5.00.

lace, from $1.15 to $4.

AT THE GREENHOUSE

of Harry

visited ber
and Genevieve at
(Vaterville this week. Tbe girls are
members of Colby '15.
V. W. H'Us was in Boston during tbe
week on bjjicMS for bis holiday goods.
Friday evening, Nov. 12, a special seiembly of Oxford Council, No. 14, R. and
i. H. will be beld In Masonic Hall,
Betbel, to act on applications and confer degrees. Special train will leave
Norway, at 6:15 P. M.
Steben McAllister and wife will visit
friends in Stow and Fryebnrg for two
Mrs.

to

CHRYSANTHEMUMS

—

84
81

or

South Paris,

—

lei

an

In South Pari·, Nov. S, to tbe wife
G. Fleming, a daughter.
In Weet Parla, Nor. 8, to the wife of

C. T.—D. L. Josltn.
V. T.—Mra. Laura Stevens.
Chap.—Mrs.Mory E. McAllister.
Imms Stone.
Sec
H. E. Kimball.
Fin. Sec
M.—Clarence Stevens.
D. M.—Ada Merrill.
Guard.—Mrs. Ada Gammon.
Sent.—Mrs. EUza Merrill.

Of this Hat of 165 teachers, there may

believe," says

Born.

A

Magalloway

lace, from $2.00

Cbaa H. Howard Co.

some

irltb eight deer. Ratber good.
Horace Dinsmore bas nearly completed
tils new bouse on Beal Street. He is now
grading up the yard. W. F. Haskell has
taken the place anJ moved from the S.

Boy·

Line for Men,

Frothingham,

W. 0.

"Fellows!" be shouted, "this Backleo'i
Arnica Salve I bold, has everything beal
for barns." Right! alto for boil·, ulcers,
sores, pimples, eczema, cats, sprains,
braises. Sorest pile care. It subdaei
inflamation, kills pain. Only 25 centa at

The entertainment will be given by
Steams'Orchestra; V. W. Canham of
Lost
Lisbon Falls, reader; Mrs. Wynifred StaA email black coin pane, Nov. 5th, on
ples Smith of Dizfieid, singer; Mr·. Cora
tbe way between Charles Edwards' bouse
Brlgfjs of South Paris, accompanist.
John nutchins and crew bave painted and the L. S. Billing· boute. Purse
the Isabelle Brodbnry house on Marston contains a 91.00 sod 12.00 bill, also
Street.
change. Return to Mrs. W. B. Edwards
Richardson of Greenwood is and be suitably rewarded.
Asa
ilerking for bis brother, Cbas. A. RichFor Sale.
irdson, in the meat market at the corner
)f Main and Bridge Streets.
bis Berto
returned
Wilkins
60
R.
I. Bed Pullets for
George
wick home the first of the week.
each.
cents
Bale.
76
Mr. and Mrs. Mell W. Sampson are
O. W. SHAW.
itopping with friends in Waterford for a tetf

c

"I

EDUCATOR SHOES for Children.

or

WOMEN'S SHOES, all leathers, button

In Sweeden, Oct. 22, Mrs. Sarah Tobln, aged 60
years.
In Lo· Angeles, Calif., Oct. 21, J. D. Jordan, a
native of Sumner.
In Walerford, Nov. 1, Un. Kate Martin, aged
82 years
In Lovell, Oct 7, Mrs. Lucy (Kl gore) Walker,
widow of Barnes Walker.
In Locke's Mill*, Nov. 1, Mrs. William Bean.
In West Paris, Nov. 8, Merle, son of Mrs.
Annie and the late Oscar Kimball, aged 9 yean.
In Bethel, Nov. 6, Mrs. James Bartlett.

Pickles.

Complete

and Yonthe, Women, Mlwee and Children.

Died.

Baked beans, hot rolls, salads.

a

ONLY A FIRE HERO
bnt tbe crowd cheered, as, with burned
hands, he held np a small ronnd box

either.

will

Apple pie, squash pie, mince pie, cream
pie, cu»iard pie, pumpkin pte.

Josiab Dutton, for

Where You Will Find

MEN'S SHOES, all leathers, button

In

Cold boiled ham.
Cold pressed meat.
potatoes, rquash, turnip.

time

FROTH I NGHAM'S

H.
| Joseph
fryeburg.

MEHU.

Mashed

00 TO

Married.

lumber and tools.
The men's supper of the Universaliet
church to be held in Concert Hall, Wed-

nesday evening,

FALL AND WINTER FOOTWEAR

Two were S-borae-teame; 43 were 2-borw
An<
team· and one a lhorse team.
Aroostook Connty
Llnooln isn't in

See.—Mrs. Flora Bos well.
Treas.—Mrs. Orln Stone.

Timothy L. Heath ia building a abed
at the rear of his residence on Main and
Borne Street·, in which he will store his

Wm. W. Kimball, Romford.
Wm. W. Virgin, Romford.
Patrick Hoyt, Romford.
Henry Abbott, Rumford.
Alfln P. Godwin, Rumford.
Henry L. Rolfe, Rnmford.

Total

One Lincoln citizen reporta meetinf
on tbe road to Winn, while going a die
tance of five miles, 58 loads of potatoee

Miaalonary| eraon,

Natb'l Knight, Pern.
Wm. H. walker, Pent.
Richard D. Stiles, Romford.

suiuuar.

j

Begulates the bowel·, promote· easy nature
movement·, cure· constipation—Doan'· Regu
let·. Ask your druggist for Ibem. 25c. a box.

|

WHEN 70U THINK ABOUT

j

_

Carlton Gardner, Bnekfleld.
Nath'l Harlow, Jr., Bnekfleld.
Natb'l T. Shaw, Bnekfleld.
John A. Lowell, Buckfleld.
Hubbard Lowell, Bnekfleld.
John H. Ellis, Canton.
Hiram A. Kill·, Canton.
Ithlcl E. Clay, Chatham, Ν. H.
Eraetua G. Bradbury, Greenwood.
George H. Jewett, Gorham.
Wm. A. Willi·, Hanorer.
John E. Willi», Hanover.
Ell Wadsworth, Hiram.
Stephen D. Richardson. Hebron.
Columbna Blcknell. Hebroo.
Isaac S. Clark, Lewlston Falls.
Cyrus K. Bowker, Mlnot.
Orln Foster, Newry.
Nathan G. Noble. Norway.
George Brrant, Oxford.
John Goodrtdge, Paris.
Horatio Q. Bloke. Parla.
John B. Porter, Parla.
Henry E. Hammond. Parla.
Oliver T. Tubbs, Parla.
Giles Shurtlcff, Parts.
Dan'l Fobea, Jr., Paris.
Albert M. Hammond, Parla.
Silas P. Maxim, Parla.
Joseph Walker, Jr., Paria.
J. A. King, Parts.
D. Porter Stoweli, Paris.
George P. King, Paris.
W. Howard Vinton, Parla.
Porter D. Bolster, Parte.

Females,
Η alee,

FLAGGED TRAIN WITH 8HIRT.
Tearing hla shirt from h If back ai
Oblo man flagged a train and saved I '
from a wreck, ont H. T. Alston, Raleigh I
Ν. 0., one· prevented a wreck with Blec
trio Bitten. "I tu In terrible pHgb
when I began to nae them," be write·
"my stomaob, bead, baok and kidney
were all badly affected and my liver wa
in bad oondltion, bnt fonr bottles ο
I Electric Bitten made me feel like anei
man." A trial will ooorinoe yon ο
tbeir mateblen merit (or any atomacb
liver or kidney trouble. Price 60 oenti
at Cbaa. H. Howard Co.

Impure blood no· you down—make· yon si
easy victim for organic diseases. Burdoel
Blood Bitten purlflea tbe blood—Care· tb<
cause—build· you up.

Reading—Chrvstal Harriman.
Trio-Violin, Comet and Piano.
Solo—Beetle Chase. Accompanist, Doris Chase.

Ε. Wallace Bartlctt, Bethel.
Β. F. Kendall, Betbel.
Charles E. Frost, Betbel.
N. Kimball Prlnoe, Buck Held.
Jalrus Harlow, Buckfleld.
Albion P. Bonney, Bnekfleld.
Samuel P. Harlow, Bnekfleld.
James F. Blcknell, Bnekfleld.
John F. H. Turner. Bnekfleld.

Leonard
Franklin

Imthe

introduction of a bath room, electric
light· and a beater. Mr. DeCoiter ha·
Pike
one of the beet place· in town.
Hill la fait beooming the residential
part of the town.
It ia understood that Charles H. Sargent, for many year· at the head of the
B. F. Spinney ét Co. ahoa factory and
for forty yeara an employee of the firm,
has severed hie connection with the firm.
The annual Rebekah fair waa held at
I. O. 0. P. hall Wedneaday afternoon.
The hall waa very pleasing In Its decorations and the various booths and tables
Ice cream and
were most attractive.
sherbert with cake were served, and it
wai all first olass. In the evening the
entertainment committee presented the

Violin

β

3068

Tax Collector DeCoeter !· greatly
proving hie Pike Hill reeidenoe by

Dnet—Beryl and

12
8
14

Incorrect.

Oxford's First Teachers' Institute.

Hall, who

35

County.

Trio—Violin, Marlon Haskell,
Comet, Arthur Morgan.
Piano, Mr*. Llsz'e Brooks.

7

18

Milton Plantation

transacted.
The Ball Moom Insignia vu removed
from oar Main Street by Town Clerk
Goodwin and others Wednesday morning.
Already there la talk of eeveral candidate· for the Norway poet offloe. It's
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President and Vloe-Preeldent,
Nov. 6.

Tbe Rebekabs will give Miss Carrie
in 1847.
is io Dr.
Previoaa to that year, there had been
King's Hospital,
Maine'a
crop jaat at present I· 10 form of
the b...
training for teaohera provided
Portland, a post card shower Wednesday candidate·biggest
for
poatmaater.
of this week, Nov. 13. All Rebekahs
ay the state—no normal schools, or asA. r" ihurtleff was the winner of a
A boulder weighing about 300 ton· ilatance of any kind furnished the
the subscription contest of the I bear this in mind and send a card.
watch
bas been found In Smithfield on the farm ieacher to fit him or her for the special
Eastern \rgu« which closed about a
Kalph Edwards, who baa been em- of Prank
Lawrenoe, that stand· on a work of the profeaaioo. The legialature
«tek einie.
ployed at the Paris Home Bakery for
and can be rocked by the smallest )f 1847, however, enaoted a law providsome years, has purchased the bakefy pivot
of
the
.die*
'
.
Congregational
The
It with his hand.
ng that when a sufficient number of
Newton at Dixfield, person puahing
Social Cir le will serve a supper Thurs- equipment of Floyd
eachers in any county were willing to
of Cornville, who will
at 6:45, followed aud left for that place Monday morning
Whittier
John
Nov.
et»u
14,
g,
day
ittend a teacher·1 Institute of not lea·
to get the bakery runuing.
to remain.
hi· 99th birthday next Feburacelebrate
invited
All
hyatocia
ihan ten days' length, the board of eduhas just completed huaking an entire
auch an institute.
The Democrats of Norway plan to cele- ry,
Aussi swift started Thursday mornMr. ! cation might
acre of corn without any assistance.
1
exineapolis, where he expects to brate their victory at some date in the Whittier baa been a hard working farm- Γο defray the neceaiary general
ing f«r
with a torchlight parade and
of the institute, the lew appropense·
nuke a
iy of indetiaite length with his near future,
belief
to
the
but
hi·
cling·
life,
The da; er all
a aum which waa not to ezoeed
the usual accompaniment·.
whom he has two in that city.
fooi
that a man will rust out quicker than he priated
has not yet been set, but it will probably
:wo hundred dollars for any one inatitute,
a
will
wear
out
stable,
ia
building
Ha'ry D. Cole
oot be until after this week.
lor waa the total amount expended by
22x2;
at, at the Ames house on High
Carl J. Hedin, M. D., first aaaiatant ihe atate in any one year for thia purAdvertised letters and cards in South
which he recently purchased and
Str
superintendent of the Maine hospital for pose to exceed twenty-six hundred dolwi" iter occupy, and will also put in a Paris post office, Nov. 11.
the insane at Augusta, haa beeo appoint- j ara. Aa there were then thirteen
F. E. Foster
bath room.
Arthur C. Tucker.
ed superintendent of the State Borne for soontiea in the atate, thia allowed one
John Forrest, card.
the Feeble Minded at Pownal, to socoeed fearly Inatitute In each county.
Mr, N\ D. Bolster, Mrs. M. L Whittle
Mr. Vtrgll Δ. Kawson, cards (Î).
This act waa approved by the governor
Dr. Qeorge S. Bliss, whole resignation
ani '■! se Anna Morse were at Mechanic
S. F. Davis, P. M.
Dr. Be- ! η June, 1847, and aotion waa prompt, aa
was announced a few day· ago.
Fa
Thursday to visit Mrs. Clarence
of
In connection with the observance
din will take charge of tbe Pownal inati- m inatitute waa held in thia county in
Gu una, a former schoolmate of theirs
the tution on November 15, when Dr. Bllaa :be autumn following. For aome yeara
world's temperance Sunday
by
lo South Paris.
Methodist Sunday School on Sunday, a will leave for a new field of labor aa
nstitutea were held annually, and with
M is Anna Morse gave a birthday sup- White Shield League waaformed, eighty- bead of the
State institution of the (ood attendance, but the new broom
big
on
In
per v) Miss Kva Andrews Wednesday
six signing the pledge and becoming same kind in Indiana.
teems to have worn rather qniokly.
the
.-aaion of her thirteenth birthday, members. The White Shield
is the
Î847 the number of teacher· in attendrethe
caskets
members
the
Five
containing
were
large
there
which
a:
present
mce aa ahown by the catalogue (poatemperance society connected with tbe mains of the
Malaga Island colony were
o family and Miss Ida Stiles.
of
Methodist churcb.
alightly padded, aa those things
taken to Pownal a few days since tor In- tibly
lometimea are) was 166, In 1848, 255.
Mr. and Mrs. F. A. Heidner have
At the election last Tuesday 818 men terment. Tbia ia the laat chapter in the
The catalogue for 1850 show· a total of
moved into one of their new cottage voted—or attempted to vote—in the
history of the famona island colony, aa
of the committee
ho^es oo Myrtle Street, and will occupy town of Paris, against 852 at the state all the inhabitant· who were unable to >nly 73, and the report
that ao
it mil their new house on High Street election in September. This ia a large oare for tbemaelve· bave been provided >n resolution· deeply regreta
the teacher* failed to avail
ia completed and ready for them.
Of for at tbe.Borne tor Feeble Minded at nany of
vote for tbe presidential election.
hemaelvea of the opportunity afforded
were Pownal and tbose who are self-supportMr. ami Mrs Samuel Flemming, who tbe 818 ballots used Tuesday, seven
item.
as defective, most of them
The
elsewhere.
out
thrown
homes
relahave
obtained
Mr.
ing
have been visising
Flemming'a
The flrat Institute waa held on Pari·
at all.
dismantling of the cemetery was con- Sill, In the Baptist church, in September
tives in Irelaad and Scotland for the not being marked
C.
of
direction
the
home
under
ducted
arrived
George
<>r
four
months,
three
past
ind October, 1847, sixty-five years ago.
Arrangements are nnder way for a
the state. It is not
from tbeir trip the flrst of last week.
track meet between Paris High School Pease, representing
last how long it continued, or what the
koown what disposition the State auheld
at
be
to
latea were, We do not learn from the
Mr. and Mrs. Wirt Stanley entertained and Euckfield High School,
It
thorities will make of tbe property.
which waa printed by Oeo.
the fair grounds next Saturday. It ia
a
party <>f friends at a game supper
would tatalogue,
that kind of is reported that several partie·
By
rV. Mlllett at the Democrat offioe.
Thursday eveaiaft. Thegaeeta were Mr. pretty late in the season for
it
a
summer
for
colony. ;he terms of the law, It must have oonlike to purcbaae
aod Mrs. Wm. J. WLeeler, Stanley M. sports, and the weather or aomething
inued at least ton daya. Aa mentioned
Wheeler, Frank H liumpus, Miss Maud else may put a veto on it, but indications
Farm House Fires.
now are that
it will be held if nothing
tbove,. there were regiatered aa in atDouglass, Arthur E. Forbes.
Tbe large farm bouse of Granville A.
endance a total of 165 teachera, 84
prevents.
Mr. and Mrs. F. A. Whittemore have
Chapman of Gilead waa burned on Sun- emalea and 81 malea, aome of whom
The ladies of
Deering Memorial day, Nov. 3, the fire being diacovered nuat evidently at that time have been
1 fr iu their farm in Buckâeld to
ε
io about 9:30 A. x.
Tbe fire started
t'e Mrs Sarah Penley house on High church will bold their annual sale
;oo yonng to be efflolent teacher·, but all
Str t, which they purchased some time Grand Army Hall Friday afternoon and around the chimney in the chamber·. if whom doubtless remembered the oclinen
a
of
will
be
15. There
Most of tbe furniture In tbe firat etory
r
p, and on which they have made evening, Nov.
their Uvea.
five the house was saved, but a portion of :aslon throughout
«.
extensive additions and repairs. table, apron table, children's table,
of the Institute waa
The
principal
ice
The
the
lost.
candy,
that on tbe second floor was
Whittemores will occupy the first and ten cent table, also
William B. Fowle of Boston, liasa., and
In the evening barn, standing about 150 feet from tbe
cream and food tables.
ti r and rent the second.
Ion. Elisha M. Thurston of Cbarleaton
in
will
be
an
was
orchestra
School
There
the Sunday
bouse, was not burned.
Asa Fits of Cambridge,
iras associate.
M- aod Mrs. Albert D. Park and Louis attendance and furnish music for tbe
In
the
on
tbe
of
house,
insurance
$1500
waa teacher of music, and Sidney
F- ,rra were at Yarmouth Wednesday to occasion.
: Kaaa.,
South
of
<fc
Co.
Wheeler
of
W.
J.
agency
Perham of Woodatock waa aecretary of
at'.M 1 the wedding of Mrs. Park's niece,
Pari·.
institute. Hon. Stephen Emery of
Although a few individual Democrat*,
M
irace Kobinson, formerly of Norto ,he
Bethel
East
at
bouse
A
belonging
and with due decorum, burned »
Paria waa the Oxford County member of
way. to Mr. Philip Hodgdon of Yar- quietly
was burned Sunday mornΖ
W.
Bartlett
the
be board of eduoatlon, and regarda are
e
The bridal couple went directly little red fire Wednesday night, and
ing, Nov. 3. It waa the bouae known aa
for hla efflolent pert· ihe Park camp at Sbagg Pond, where wail of the airen whistle at Norway the Brown boaae, the next bouae to the 1 ixpreaaed to him
' ormance of the dutiea of bia office, In
caused the people to sit up and listen,
the honeymoon will be spent.
waa
and
one wbere Mr. Bartlett lives,
,he report of the committee on reeoluthat is the extent of the Democratic
a man who waa at work for
Another one of those range contests ia celebration as
None of the parties occupied by
* iona—which oommittee waa composed
yet.
on
the
The fire caught
Mr. Bartlett.
star'· ! by nobbs' Variety Store in thia have
>f William W. Virgin, D. P. Stowell and
yet had a formal celebration of
from aparka from a burn·
i»« .·■ ·,'the Democrat. This is on ezaot- their
iamnel Waterhonse. The reaolntions
victory, and the only one yet an- roof, probably A
the
ell
between
long
ly the same terms as previous ones, nounced is that of the Socialists, who ing cbimney.
ilso expreaa thanka to the proprietors of
tbe
down
torn
waa
barn
aud
by
bouse
who
one
awar iiug a range to the
brings will meet at Ralph Hemingway's this
he oburch and the people of the village
io the most oopies of the advertisement,
workers, and tbe baro waa saved. Moat or their aaaistance, to the Instructors,
Monday evening, to exchange congratu- of
furniture waa saved,
household
tbe
wb
will be published for 26 weeks in lations and talk over
ind to the several lecturers for their
plans for 1916.
bat about ffiOO worth of engine fittings
the Democrat. The date of the closing
gratuitous efforts.
I
I
A party of high school boys spent the md£logging auppliea belonging to Mr.
ia May 14,1913, as shown by the adverThe list of teaohera in the Inatitute,
time from Friday night to Sunday night Bartlett, which were stored in the house,
tisement.
1 loubtless containing aome minor errors,
of
Cotat C. M. Titcomb'e camp, Highland
There waa an inaarance
were loat.
1 s aa followa:
Francis Chapman, eon of Ε. Ε. Chap- tage, at Hall's Pond. The members of I $600 on the house, in tbe Oxford County
mo f the l'aris Uill road, bad a large the party were A. J. Keaney, Principal Patrons of Husbandry Mutual Fire Inat West Paris and coach of the football surance Co.
Sarah Stereos, Andover.
pteiM if good luck Wednesday momMartha S. Merrill, Andover.
ie? Looking from the house early in team, Lloyd Davis, Chester Easson,
Acabah L. Poor, Andover.
Rawson-McBride.
the morning, he saw a deer in the field Ralph Andrews, Llewellyn Bartlett, Rae
Sylvia Smith, Bethel.
back nf the house toward the woods. Newton and Muiray Bigolow. The boy«
Cards bave been received announcing
Mary Oliver. Bethel.
Jennette L. Emerson, Brldgton.
Get'it..: a gun, he went out and worked walked up to camp after the sociable the marriage of Perley Edward Rswson,
Augusta U. Prince, Buckfleld.
up ι * »r<1 the deer, keeping in coyer of Friday night, and walked to Hebron a former Paria boy, to Elisabeth Mary,
Maria J. Paraona, Buckfleld.
The daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Andrew Mcthe «λ
until be got uear enough to Saturday for the football game.
Martha C. Record. Buckfleld.
Susan J. Record, Buckfleld.
ih >ot, whon he fired. The (leer rail rent of the time when they were not on Bride of Dorchester, Mass., Monday,
Louisa Lowe, Buckfleld.
about a third of a mile before be fell, the road they spent at camp, and had a Oct. 21st.
Margaretta J. Spauldlng, Buckfleld.
but the wound was mortal. It was a great time.
Britannia Turner, Buckfleld.
The. ceremony took plaoe at 15 RoseRuth Ann Wilson, Canton.
lar£o spikehom, weighing 105 pounds.
land street, the home of Mrs. J. L.
M. Ames, Denmark.
Amanda
started
a
of
Members
party
bunting
Tii.H i* the tiret deer that has been shot
Bridgbam, the groom's mother. George Mary M. lngalls, Denmark.
to (his immediate vicinity this fall.
Saturday for the camp in Mason, on the P. Penley of Lynn, Mass., waa beat roan
Ereiln Lord, Denmark.
Mary A. Brackett, Denmark.
slope of Caribou Mountain, where they and a aister of the bride attended aa
Sabra Jane Smith, Denmark.
About two hundred ate of the supper will spend some days. The party inbridesmaid. Only a few relatives were
J. Dee ring, Denmark.
Sarah
Of the Universalist Good Cheer Society cludes George A. Dnran of Sonth Paris,
LaurentU W. Wight, Gllead.
present.
H. WlIUs, Hanover.
Asenath
'Tuesday evening, it being necessary to J. VV. Nash and Ray Eastman of Norway,
valuable
and
useful
presents
Many
Sarah B. Foster, Hanover.
Grand
iet a portion of the tables twice.
An Conductor Ed Gibtoo of the
C. B. Porter, the Boston
were received.
Foster, Hanover.
Agnes
*ban<iant and excellent repast of scal- Trunk, and others from elsewhere, numDeborah H. Chad bourn, Harrison.
gitocer for whom both Mr. and Mr·.
loped oysters and other good things was bering about ten in all. Charles Allen Rawson have worked a number of ye ara, Clara H. Bicker, Hartford.
Minerva Dearborn, Hart'ord.
set oat.
"The Return of Deborah," a Young goee with them as oook, and remembered them with $50 in gold.
Martha F. Whltte ma re, Hebron.
funny and entertaining farco in two acts, though he is unable because of lameness
Caroline B. Cushman, Hebron.
win given as the
Celestla Blcknell, Hebron.
eveuiug'a entertainment. to get out on the trail, he would be glad
Socialist Club.
Harriet C. Hawke, Mlnot.
Mrs. Archie Cole as the marble-hearted to repeat his rare experience of last
baa been organised In
Club
A
Socialist
Elizabeth Parsons, Mlnot
aunt, ruler of the household, and Miss year, when in the absence of the reet of
as part of the State and
Mary W. P. Mlllett, Norway.
Paris,
South
I
door
Cora Mason as the equally marble-heart- the
the
from
deer
he
shot
a
Erocltne
Noble, Norway.
party
It baa at present
1 National organisation.
J. Parsons, Norway.
Octavla
ed but merely assenting other aont were of this same camp.
at every meeting takes
and
A. Parsons. Norway.
Martha
12
members,
excellent; Miss Mtud Martin made a
Harriet R. Mlllett, Norway.
ia to teach tbe
At a committee meeting at Mrs. Will in several. Ita purpose
Sarah H. Cole, Norway.
l4ei"iot! almost-broken-hearted girl; Misa
on the propacarry
Soeialiat
for
mad·
were
philosophy,
L. Maria Noble, Norway.
Mildred Tarlin, the audacious and viva- Edwards1, Tuesday, plana
K. Keith, Oxford.
ganda, and offer a pleasant, aooial time Eugenia
a a parents' and teachers' social to be held
cité» eirl friend, carried through
8. Klttredse, Part·.
Eliza
and
sympathisto all membera, friends
plaauife'e bnt impossible scheme in a at the Methodist vestry on the evening
Emily Thayer, Parla.
on tbe
a
month,
twioe
meets
It
ers.
Mary Ann Porter, Parts.
her of Nov. 19. The idea is to give a chance
manoer that demonstrated anew
All
Jennett A. Perry, Paria.
meet tbe teachers second and fourth Monday eveninga.
ability on the stage; and Miss Helen for all the parents to in
to
those
Locn-tla Jackson, Paris.
or
wishing
Interested
and
persons,
a social way
Cole as the Irish maid was all that could and the school-board
Angeline Thayer, Paria.
can get full information by comJ ailette Hammond, Paria.
bave been required by the most exacting to discuss informally topics of mutaal join,
with O. A. England, CorreJ. Prentiss, Paris.
Sarah
municating
manners,
critic.
Interest, such as hours, studies,
Frances A. Hammond, Paris.
Secretary, South Paris.
morale, sanitation or any other questions sponding
Sarah H. Stowell, Paris.
Between 12 and 1 o'clock Friday desired in regard to our schools. The
Mary B. Cum ml η r», Paria.
Personal.
Martha Hooper, Parts.
morning two young men of the crew at children often have socials. This one is
Lanra N. Thayer, Parte.
»ork at the railroad bridge, who were for fathers and mothers and for all
Harris L. Elliott of Rumford has anSarah H. King. Parts.
The nounced that he will be s candidate for
interested.
are
S. Twltchell, Parts.
die
who
Martha
from
a
at
dance
returning
Norway,
grown-upe
Mary L. Twltchell. Parts.
covered a blaze at the blacksmith ahop affair is given by the W. C. T. U., who appointment as one of the Fish and
EUsa Hooper, Parts.
was
occupied by F. E. Barrows on Pleasant will furnish music and refreshments. Game Com misai oners. Mr. Elliott
Mary Hooper, Parla.
Part·.
Street, over the door where the electrio Begin now to plan to go and to bring a for many years one of the deputy aheriffs Maria Thayer,
A. Daniels, Paria.
Charlotte
considbad
it
over.
he
light «ires go in. They roused the peo- question and help talk
of Oxford County, where
B.
Bailey. Paris.
Abby
ple at some of the neighboring houses
erable experience In tbe enforcement of
Mary Anna Hathaway· Paria.
to have abseemed
horses
fearthe
a
waa
Even
He
Salome
/
M'i a fee men were
laws.
Knight. Pern.
the fish and game
quickly at the place.
/
Virtue Howard, Romford.
some of the election exoitement»
in Ox^
Β S. Jones threw a
pal' of water on the sorbed front tb ι fact that there were less office" and his many friends
Caroline H. Vlnrto, Rumford.
blaze from a galvanized pall, and retired judging
and elsewhere ere ilgalng
Sarah F. Irish, Slow.
within ford Cout ty
from the conflict with his hands numbed two runaways, tr near-rasawaya,
for his appointment.
Mary A. Iriah, Stow.
asking
petition!
time
SaturIsabel Cummlags, Sumner.
h ι the electric carrent. Frank 8, Clsrk a few minutes, at about mall
Louisa A. Teagae, Turner.
of
a
was
pair
sUo made an endeavor to get at tbe day forenoon. The first
Deborah T. Cashing, Turner.
Aad Yet we Know.
by Mr. White of
A roe τ Carey, Timer.
hUze, but fonnd that the wnole build- hMvy horses driven
"That girl gets my goat!" exclaimed
started by as auAna T. Thayer. Toner.
log seemed to be a live wire. It had Rum ford, which were
Maria Chase, Turner.
Main Street one sweet young thing to another on the
been raining bard with a high wind for tomobile and went down
S. Batee, Toner.
Clarinda
cona
Even
but were street car the other day.
Harriett C. Bate·, Turner.
•ome hour*, and tbe ouUide of the exceeding the speed limit,
dictionary
at tbe bridge. sultation with Webster's
Julia a. Chase, Turner.
driver
their
building was pretty wet. Meanwhile pulled up by
Elvira J. Gammon, Toner.
oame np doea not explain what abe meant.—
Chief Engineer B>>wker had been noti- A few minutes later a horse
Roeaana M. Swett, Toraer.
Chronicle.
an express wag- Rochester Democrat and
with
the
Rebecca
Bradford, Toner.
Square
fied and was soon at band, and a stream through
R. Whitman, Toner.
Suaaa
ο hairs wbioh the stuof
load
folding
from the band hose at Mr. Jones' soon on
FALLS
Toner.
BUILDING
Tsbltha
GREAT
sociaA
Jones,
school
tioiehed the blaze without uncomfort- dents had used at the high wbieb they
Martha E. Paraam, Woodstock
when ita foundation Is undermined, and
Esther C. Bowker, Woodstock.
able cooeeqaences to the man who ble tbe night before, and
House Hall. If tbe foundation of health—good digesHarriet N. Stevens, China.
bandied tbe boee. The power company were returning to Engine
the tion—Is attacked, quick oollapss follows.
tbe team hit a forty ollp along
was notified
As
off
abut
and
by telephone
behind, In Oo tbe first signs of Indigestion, Dr.
Arthur Brown, A. No. 1.
it left a trail of ohairs
the current. No
general alarm was street,
some of them King's New Life Pills should be tsken
Lyman Hutchinson, Albany.
given. A hole about as large sa a man's lota of from one to three,
tbe
John
Q. Adams, Aadover.
stomach aad rsgolste
two tinte was burned around the entrance dropping off behind without injury, to tone the
Charlee S. Qregg, Andover.
the «heels and liver, kidneya and bowels. Pleasant,
under
weet
Sumner
Estee, Bethel
of tbe wires, and a little
others
while
H.
thefraoas
wetting down
Lavater C. Roeeell, Γ
easy, safe aad only 86 oeots at Chas.
look half so well when
was done inside the
LoaavllleTwttoheU,
ahop, which wtt didn't
ehaba.
hart bat
Howard Co.
the measure of the
was over. Nothing
«ave

County,

Vote of Oxford

ΚΚΒΤ'β HILL 0.
Mr. and Mrs. John G. Wentworth o; [
Quite a large delegation of football
Gorbam, X. H., are in town for η fe» enthusiasts from thla Tillage west to
Bebron Saturday afternoon to wltoeee
days.
oae of the championship
game· of the
Harold Hutchlnaon of Old Orcharc Maine
between
fitting aohoola,
was the guest of his brother, John Hatoh
Hebron and Kent'· Bill. A· was exover
iuson,
Sunday.
pected the two teema proved to be very
A. W. Walker and family and Albert cloeely matched and neither team had
D. Park and family were at Shagg Pood the offensive atreogth to take the ball
acroee the goal Une after getting It to a
Saturday and Sunday.
distance from which a aoore teemed
Mrs. Laurinda Shilling· of Lewiston U
poeelble.
the guest of her daughter, Misa Jam
Daring the greater part of the flrat
Shillings of Pleasant Street.
two
Hebron

Mies Mearle Monk is at home, tbe
Mount Flaiaa*' Rebekah Lodge,No.
ocond and fourth Friday» of each school in Woodstock which she has been
'11 Fellows' Hall.
W. K. Kimball Post. No. US, meets teaching having closed Friday after a
third Saturday evenings of each successful term.

;«

»

Γ

Hamlil of Woroeeter
Mue., la a guest at George Si. Giles'.

Footfall.

Arthur

present.

STATED MKKTINa·.

M.-Pari- Lodge, So. 94. Begulai
n'layi-venlng on or before fullmoon.
Mount Mica Lodge, regular meet—Aurora
re lay evenlit- of each week
K*"-«nt. Hre; and .bird Monday evening*
κ

Λ

M re.

played

oflosHouη:

««ι

Hotel Andrew· la being shingled.

THE

Other Styles and Other Prices.

Me.
Clarke's Harness Store, South Paris,

Haying

and hoeing ia

over

and

now

machinery. Just call and

you need different

see our

Grain Binders, Corn Harvesters,
Ensilage Cutters & Gasoline

Engines

MARKET
There i· no tetter shelled corn on
the market than ours. One trial
will convince you of that fact. It*i
sound and sweet, no moisture or rot,
and is clean as it is possible to have
it. We want you to try some the
next time you are in the market for
shelled corn.
We have just received carload of
feed barley which is very nice. De·
sirable for poultry. Prices are low.

We

car

fix yon up at short notice. We call
particular attention to our

your

IT 18 SIMPLY ▲ WONDER.

a

Yours

truly,

C. B. cuniis & Sois,

Norway,

Maine.

A. W. Walker & Son,
South Paris, Maine.

THE LUND OF
PUZZLEDOM.
"

CUMMINGS

WNUFAGIURING COM,

euus

South Parie, Maine.

We

our

prices

Uêed 102 yaan

Wi> don't belong to the Union.

G. H.

A

*>

relief for

sure

coughs, colds,

sore

throat, cramps, cholera morbus, diarrhea,
cuts, burns, bruises,

Men Wanted

learn Auto driving and repairing.
Beat
Thorough mechanical training.
Spring positions will open aoon. We can
doable your salary. Particular· free.
to

9-if

In one'· own home, no matter what
miatakea have been made by the architect and bnilder, aome way can alwaya
be oontrived to let in more annabine and
freeb air.
One bonae, whloh originally had a
dark dining room with a blank wall,
No 1923.—Charade.
wbloh waa very near the atreet, waa
My first Is that happy position
The holders of stock love to Bee.
beautifully lighted by catting a row of
'TU the point above which the aspiring three email windowa near the ceiling.
Are evermore hoping to be.
At thia height in the wall, they are
above the range of gaze of paaaenby on
Mj second made haste for the doctor.
tbe street. The windowa have
tiny
His mother was ailing, he heard.
panea of leaded glaaa and are very ornaAnd that mother ever had taught him
mental.
To revere and be kind to my third.
In another boaie, an outslds door baa
and
whole
requested
to
he
went
Then
my
been utilized aa a light-giver by having
Its master his mother would see,
the upper half of the door made of glasa.
Por he knew that my first and second
A dark stairway waa lighted by a
To his mother most welcome would be.
window. Tbis la
round "bulls-eye
A metal and 1U worker;
Speech and a fair exchange;
A parent and a deep pit;
Fuel and a range.

external JIU.

Manager.

sprains,

HAMLIN-FOSTER AUTO CO.,
454-456 Fore St., Portland, Me.

etc.

25c and SOe

For Sale.
Green gray birch cord wood.
B. M. GREELY,
R. F. D. 2, South Paris, Me

ILS. JOHNSON
«CO.,

Relieve

No. 1924.—Word Square.
1. One thing we have been getting

u4

Hadscte

plenty of lately.
2. Competent.

PARIS

3. Something to which mankind 1b
subject
4. The cradle a bird makes for Its
babies.

COMPANY.

TRUST

WHAT ARE YOU GOING TO

DO

L

FOR YOUR CROPS ?

an

If you do not want to use it immediately, you
will iind it a very convenient arrangement for
you to leave it with us and open a check account and draw out the money as you need it.
If you want to borrow money,
lend.
If you have money to invest,
service to you.

we

SOUTH

PARIS.

be of

tary.

In moat bouaes tbe cellar ceiling and
walla are whitewashed. Tbe ahelvea
may also be painted white.
In a dark pantry, white oilcloth or
paper covering the ahelvea cauaea amall
object· to atand out distinctly. Tbe
interior of dark closets may be painted

MAINE.

Free !

Free !

Free !

Insect

white, including ceiling, floor,

Δ KING KINEO RANGE

$2 Down and $2aMonth

Each of the eight pictured objecte
may l>e described by a single word, in
each case containing the same number
of letters. When written one below
another the primais will spell the
name of a famous English painter, and
another row uf letters will spell the
name of a younger artist whom he
Both are buried in the
befriended.
same

edifice.—St. Nicholas.

HOBB S VARIETY STORE, Norway,
Wednesday, May 14, 1913, at 3 p. m.

No. 1929.—Subtractions.
I.

will receive a No. 8-20, King Kineo Range, valued at $60.00,
FREE. Ask your friends to begin to save this advertisement
46-ie
for you.

Prom something flying round
Take one. and you will find
A useful thing at hand.

And broken ends you bind.
II.

Slice il

as

use

you

Quality—Convenience—Economy.
Fine tobacco leaf that keeps its natural flavor and moisture better than
any other form of tobacco because
those qualities are pressed into the
plug and held there by Nature's own
protection—the tobacco leaf wrapper.
No

package to

nothing

to

crowd your

spill

or

pocket—

waste.

You get more and better tobacco
for your money. No package to
pay for. · Smoke it—chew it.
Your

regular dealer
3

ounces

That which must adorn.
One off. and look again.
The outer edge you see
Of ocean and of plain.

it

lor

10c

—Youth's

Companlo·.
ex-

press

truth, if believed, that will constantly
bless.
My 1 Is a letter and no part of you:
2
My S 5 a metal, and useful one too;
My 4 β 5 Is a blessing If he's a good man:
My 7 8 8 10 Is a stature men gain If they
A

can;

My 10 11 17 Is Just a portion of land;
My 12 14 15 16 Is oft played In the band-;
My IS 18 a 22 is given from friend to a
friend;
My 19 20 22 when spoken the best soon will
end.

Key

to Puzzledom.

No. 1010.—Described Cities: 1. Balti2. Rnhway. 3. Washington. 4.
Beuufort. 5. Tnmpa. 0. St. Angustlne.
7. Mobile. 8. New* Orleans. 0. Kings11. Sing Sing.
10. Tarrytown.
ton.
12. Newark. 13. Rome. 14. Plttsfield.
more.

15. Chester.
No. 1017.

Square Word: Slabs.
%ψβ1, apple, belle, sleep.
No. 1018.—Riddles: 1. Track. 2. Fear.
—

8. Rash. 4. Bee. t—beet
No. 1010.—Added Syllables: Kit-ten,
Ado-be. Cow-nrd. Wood-work. Can-on.

Toll-et, Rlb-bon.
No. 1020.—Additions:

1. Cow-slip. 2.
Ear-neat 3. Whlte-balt. 4. Pnrt-rldge.
5. Vla-duct. 0. Hand-some. 7. Son-net.
8 Bos-ton. 0. Mis-take. 10. De-feat
No. 1021.-Pictured Words: Whip-

ped

cream.

Chamberlain's Stomach and Liter
Tablet* du not sicken or gripe, and may
be taken with

delicate

perfect safely by

woman

or

the

the most

youngest child.
also find them a

The old and feeble will
moat suitable remedy for aiding and
strengthening their weakened digestion

and for regulating the bowel·. For sale
by the Chaa. H. Howard Co., Sooth
Porta.

=

Warm
in Winter— Hw
Cool in Summer

trw

NepdnbeT
Μ» Mstaf to Attract Li*kt*i*g

«r

to

Am* Omt

*"**■

It coats less thaa metal roofing and wears longer than wooden shingles. Doe·
not rattie and roar. Gives adequate hre protection. It is sold all over the world.
|o Governments. Railway Systems, larmcrs—whereter good roofs arc needed.
—NI»«*«CT Paroid is a good investment, the sane aj rood stock or food
machinery. Write today ior all t^c Leu, tbe scaler's name and new
___

—'—■
■

—.

—»

Ξ' Sold

at the other end of the range in the
real game and I don't think any of us
pay much attention to how the ball
starts."
However, a little practice
brought out tbree consistent "scores"
from each pitcher, both of whom threw
Johnson's 6rst reoat a terrific speed.
ord Was 120 feet per second, Rucker's
106; second trial, Johnson 121, Rocker
100, and in the final fiing at the plate,
Johnson poshed his speed up to 122 feet
per second and Rucker increased his to
113. It seemed probable that a speed of
st least 150 feet per second might be
reached after a longer "warming up"
period and more practice.
Johnson's high mark of 122 feet per
second affords some most interesting
comparisons. For instance, a ball going
at that velocity bas a striking energy of
160 foot pounds—half tho "punch" of a
45 calibre Colt Automatic pistol. The
Twentieth Century Limited, flying at a
mile-a-minute gait over the rails, makes
but 88 feet per secund—only about twothirds the speed of Johnson's ball. I(
Johnson should throw at a man standing
on the back platform of that famous
train—starting bis throw after the la»t
car bad passed at the mile-a-minute
speed—the ball would catch up and
strike a harder blow than if thrown by
the average pitcher at a stationary mark,
A speed of 122 feet per second means
that Johnson Bends the sphere from the
pitcher's box over the plate, sixty feet
away, in less than two ticks of a watchquicker than the wink of an eye. It also
means that to be struck with such a bail
in any vital spot—?
Well, is it any wonder that a battel
now and then "lets one go by" or that
be does not always respond to the fans'
man

"Aw, stand up and bit 'em! Are you
afraid of 'em?"
From Near the Hub.
From

examination papers In a
Maeeacbueette—we repeat, Massachu■etta—town:
■'Capillarity ia when milk rises up
around the edge of the bottle and shows
good measure."
"The settlers gave a Thankegiving dinner to the Indiana for their klndneaa, and
to the Lord for fair weather. They kept
up their festivities for three daya, eating
all the time. A party of aizty Indian
warriora came, rolling their warhoope
tome

Tbe long-standing prejudice against
onioos seems to have almost disappeared,
of late. Tbey are not only used freely
for seasoning other food, but are served
as a vegetable accompaniment for fish,
flesh and fowl. Onions are said to be
excellent for excitable nerves, and for
tbe alimenta arising from weakness of
throat and Inngs.
Tbey appear frequently on diet lists, and, said a lover of
onions, "You feel so superior when you
happen to eat anything on a diet list.'1
A thick Porter House steak, smothered in fried onions, is a dish fife for a

"Henry VIII, by his own efforts, increased the population of England 40,000."
"Beau wrote fablea and sold them
for potash.'*
"The Lupercal was the wolf who
suokled Romeo and Juliet at Rome."
"Lincoln has a high forehead which ia
a sign of many brains."

royal digestion, and for these

ought

but everybody, alas!

hasn't

a

weaker
ways of cook-

down the hill."

Little Surprises.

been thinking lately that I
take out some life insurance.
young
you bunted me up,

"Tee, I've
to

mortals there are simpler
I'm glad
ing. Boiled and served with cream roan."
"Mrs. Chiggers, here's the cup of cofsauce, or with butter, pepper and salt,
ci umbed and scalloped, or cut in slioea, fee maw borrowed from you the other

boiled and poured

over

Inhabitants thereof,
The
enport Wbelpley in the Century.

are

appetizing

good magazine

Blu· Print Barn Plan»-FREE

2ΖΞ
ΞΖ

by L S. Billings, South Paris. Ε

R. O. Collins, postmaster
Barnegot,
N. J., write·: "I find Foley'· Honey and
Tar Compound the best remedy for a

cough that I ever tried. I baa ο la
grippe cough, and each violent fit of
ooughing completely exhausted mt. I
bought a bottle of Foley's Honey aod
Tar Compound and before I bad taken
»n»-half the ooughing entirely ceaaed. It
sao't be beat. A. I. Shortleff Co., South
Porta; 8. X. Newell 4 Co., Porta.

splendid

S

seworkmanship and uncompromising
ntde
verity, the German note with its
finish,
proportions and florid style of
American certificate of most con-

done

every thine

claimed

for

then.

Tbey bare made two complete cures
right In oar borne and we are very pleased to recommend Foley Kidney Pills."
A. E. Sburtleff* Co., Sontb Paris; S. E.
Newell & Co., Paris.

water, and in a ebort time tbe beautiful
Husband—Ton don't mean to say that
Fern-like leave· will appear and grow
yon bave been trying to bake pies?
up over tbe carrot. Try thla now, and
Tonng Wife—Tes, bat yon bave nothbave an attractive bit of green In your
to fear; I pat two dyspepsia tablets
ing
window through tbe winter.
in each one.
When sweeping the stain, ose a soft,
medinm-aiaed paint brnab instead o( an
>rdlnary dust brush. It will remove tbe
lust from the corners of unearpeted
italrs and alao reach between tbe aupporta to the railing.

J

f

X

'"y

the

size. i>erfect workmanship,
crispuess of design and with the glint
of the metal it stands for; the slovenly
Italian paper money, dirty, carelessly
before
cut and to be carefully Inspected
as genuine, and then the
it Is

»47

ly smile.

"Oh. that's sucb un old

leeted.—Chicago Tribune.

gugl"

he pro-

published

Fori

Everything,
book.

m

Km

ADDISON E. HKRRICK. Judge of «iMCow

A true cop· —attest:
ALBERT D.
«46

Slab Wood,

Edgings,

standard remedy

Stove Wood and
Coal.

A. W. WALKER & SON,
South Paris, Maine.

long—on the Zero days and the
windy, blustering days—the Perfection Smokeless Ofl Heater gives them real solid comfort
All winter

ESTATE

SALE

save·

warms

No. 244. 160 ACRE FARM, 40 acres pine, hem
1-2 |
lock, birch, oak, poplar an.I maple. From
to 4 miles from market, estimated 70,000 feet
75 cords white blrcb,
feet
bemlock,
20,000
pine,
ioO cords bard wood and 80,000 feet oak and
maple. All farming tools Included, viz.: mowing machine, horse rake, plow, barrows, 2-borse
farm cart, disc barrow, and small tools. Also
200
creamery, sap buckets and telephone stock
se
s, 100 barrels Baldwins this seison,
apple trees,
with bill crops. Cuts 30 tons bay; four spring
watered pastures. Dwelling of 10 finished
rooms, carriage hou~e, Ice house, barn 38x65
feet, running spring water. Buildings newly rewill
paired and painted Inside and out. Farmterms.
Price $2600. Easy
e sold at a sacrifice.
a
nice
No 226. WE ARE NOW OFFERING
smooth upland farm of 200 acres, In good nearby
locality and wltbln two miles of railway and
mills; 1-2 mile to sebool; 49 minutes drive to
South Paris. 40 acres smooth clean fields In
tillage; 40 acres wood lot; balance pasture and
Will cut 70 tons hay.
wood.
Large maple orchard with sap house, new evaporator, buckets
lft gallons maple
te. Average yield 1<5
all complete,
ami nard wood. Barn 38*60, split
syrup
Unter for 20 head, silo, bay
stone cellar,
fork.
House 11-2 stores, 8 rooms; carriage I
bouse, sheds, all connected with barn. No better
to secure a first class farm. $3,100 00.
opportunity
Easy terms.

At

oi

no

good

to

give medi

60 YEARS'
EXPERIENCE

Patents
Dcsion·
Copyright· Ac.

Anyone sending a sketch and description may
.inlckly ascertain onr opinion free whether an
free. Oldest arency forseconaepaunt*.
Patents taken through 14ann k Oo. rooetvs

<ent

Vpeeial notUt, without charte, In the

Scientific flttKHcan.

A handsomely Illustrated weekly. I*nraetdr.
«•■«Mon of any sdentlBo Journal. Terms, >3 a
all newsdealers.
month·, $L Bold by an
year :: four months,

testera·»»
sbxerUot gmrfh.

Hirer Mis to Beetore Onr
Hair to ite Toothful OAatT
Prevents hair falllaf.

Section

S!S II Sill
T. M. Davis,
AGENT.
SOUTH PARIS.

91

Main

St.,

Give prompt relief from BACKACHE,

KIDNEY and BLADDER TROUBLA

RHEUMATISM, CONGESTION

Notice of Foreclosure.

KIDNEYS, INFLAMMATION

WHEREAS Harvey Leon Whitney of lto«ton.
WHBKEAS Ralt.h D. Whitney of Newton,
In the County of MliHleecx, and Commonwealth in the County of Suffolk, and Commonwealth of
of Mas*ftcbusctt*, by hi. mortgage deed dated Massachusetts, by hie mortgage dee·! dated the
the ninth (Joy of November, A. D. 1011, ami re- sixteenth day of December, À. D. 1911, ami recorded In the Oxford County Registry of Deed·, corded In the Oxford Count ν Registry of Dced«,
book 313, page 83, conveyed to me, the under- book 313, page 140, conveyed to me, the undersigned, a certain parcel of real estate situate In signed, a certain parol of real estate situate Id
Hebron, In the County of Oxford, and 8tAte of Hebron, In the County of Oxford, and State of
Maine, and bounded and described as follow·: Maine, and bounded and de>crlbed as follow»:
the old road leading from Hebron
Northe.ly by the old road leading from Hebrou Northerly by the
Ellsworth Cushman place, noby
Academy by the Kllsworth Cuahman place, so Academy
the
«chool
boute lot, land of Howanl
called, the school house lot, land of Howard called,
Glover, and land of A. J. Turner; eaaterly by Glover, and land of A. J. Turner; easterly by
Und of Herbert T. Glover; southerly by land of land of Herbert T. Glover; southerly by land of
E. M. Gl.ivcr, land of Charlie L. Itray and land Ε. M. Glover, land of Charles L. Bray, and land
formerly of Levi Merrill; westerly by l.tnd of formerly of Levi Merrill ; westerly by land of
»ald Κ. M. Glover and land of A. A. Conant, said Ε. M Glover and land of A. A. Conant,
being the Emma E. Whitney homestead situated being the Emma E. Whitney homestead situated
on both tides of the highway leading from He- on bo!b sides of the highway leading from Hebron Academy to We*>t Ml not; and whereas the bron Academy to West Mioot; and whereas the
condition of said mortgage has been brokec :
condition of aald mortgage has t.een broken :
Now, therefore, by reason of the breach of the
Now, therefore, by reason of the breach of the
condition thereof 1 claim a foreclosure of aald condition thereof 1 claim a foreclosure of said

CHARLES C. WABREN.

Madam, Read McCall's
The Fashion Authority
McCALL'S U a law, artistic, haal
somaly illustrât··! 100*pego monthly
Magasina that b adding to th· bappt·
■ass and efficiency of 1,100,000
woman each tnoaih.
Each Iwio 1* lirlmful of fashions, fancy-

work. Interestln;; sliort storis*. and scores
of Inbor-savtuK and money-savin* ideas
for women. There aio ιηοη> tlian 50 of
the nouent designs of the colcbrated
McCALL PATTKUNM in catli Issue.
McCALT. PATTKKN8 aro famous for
style. III, simplicity and economy. Only
10 and Ιό cents cadi.
The publishers of McCALL'S will spend
thousands of dollars extra In the coming
months In ordjr to keep McCALL'S head
and shoulder* aliovn alt other women's
magazines at any pneo.
However.
McCALL'S Is only ύκ a year; |>oallively
worth fl.00.

Tea ».·Τ SjeH Air 0— McCaB filter» Ff»s

from your drat copy of
subscribe quickly.

McCALL'S, If you

ΤΠ IcOlL CMPAKT, 22* Wrt J7C. ÎL. far T«t
NOTE—AsklnfslrrfcoprolMcCAI.I î «otuitt-

lu: «« premium catalogue.
S-in,.ic
lem catalogue a ko Ucc m reqvi n.

t.

,.

ml.

Pursuant to a license from the Honorable
udge of Probata for the Count/ of Oxford, I
bell sell at public auction, on Friday, Nov. 30,
OH. at one o'clock P. M., at the former residence
>f Valmore A. Dunn, late of 8umner, deceased,
being the present residence of Mrs. Kate B.
iornil), the following Jescribed real estate of
aid deoeaaed, vlx.
One undivided half of the
>r.C. Μ. Β la bee stand, so-called, situated In
Feat Sumner village In the town of Sumner.
Also at the same time and place 1 shall sell
general line of farmlag tools, mowing machine,
ay rack, ox chains, carriages, harnesses, and
tber articles of personal property of aald detaaed too numerous to mention.
Dated at Sumner, aforesaid, thla ttth day of
vtober, A. D. 1010.
1-40
W. H. EASTMAN, Administrator.

Λ

mortgage.
October 18,1913.

44-46

BLADDER and all annoying

Notice of Foreclosure.

WHKRKA8 Harvey Leon Whitney of Boston,
a the County of Suffolk, and the Commonwealth
>f Massachusetts, by his mortgage deed dated
he twenty-fourth day of November, A. D. 1911,
tnd recorded la the Oxford Registry of Deed·,
>ook 311, page 108, conveyed to me, the underilgnod, a certain parcel of real estate situate In
flebron, In the County of Oxford, and State of
Maine, and bounded and described as follows :
Northerly by the old road leading from Hebron
Academy by the Ellsworth Cnshmaa place, so·
«lied, the school house lot, land of Howard
jlover, and land of A. J. Turner; easterly by
and of Herbert T. Glover ; southerly by land of
ï. M. Glover, land of Charles L. Bray, and land
L«vl Merrill; westerly t>y land of
on»*.*1?,01
aid B. M. Glover and land of A. A. Conant.
?· Whitney homestead situated
>n both side· of the
highway leading from HeWest Mlnot; and whereas the
ondltlon of said mortgage has been broken :
therefore, by reason of the breach of the
ondltlon thereof 1 claim a foreclosure of sal
îortgage.
October 18,191t.
{4Λ
CHARLES C. WARREN.

of tM
of tbi

URINARY

positive boon te
ELDERLY

MIDDLE AGED and

PEOPLE and for WOMEN.
HAVE HIGHEST RfCOMMENIATIM
8. A. Davit, 627 Washington St, CoaB«ri'lll*
Ind.. is in hit&Sih jeer. Hewruenn»· "It»"
lateir (altered mark from my kidneji »·■! ols*
der I bad tarera backache* aud my itaair
was too frequent, causing me to Iom «neb i»l
at night, and io my bladder thrre «ιι e aitssl
pain. I took Foley Kidney Pill* for »"■··[■*
and am now free of all trouble aud a«a:aebl··
be υ ρ aod around Foley Kidney Filii k···
kighest recommea dation."
A. K.

Sooid

snURTLKrr 4|C0.,
A CO.,

3. E. NEWELL

Notice of Foreclosure.

called, the school house lot, land of Howard
Glover, and land of A. J. Turner; easterly by
land of Herbert Τ Glover; southerly by land of
Ε. M. Glover, land of Charles L. Bray, and land
formerly of Levi Merrill; westerly oy land of
said Ε. M. Glover and land of A. A. Conant,
being the Emma E. Whitney homestead situated
on both sides of the highway leading from Hebron Academy to West Mlnot; and whereas the
condition of said mortgage has been bn ken :
Now. therefore, by reason of the breach of the
condition thereof I claim a foreclosure of said
mortgage.
October 18,1913.
14-46
CHARLES C. WARREN.

A

IRREGULARITIES.

CHARLES C. WARREN.

WHEREAS Harvey L. Whitney of Boston.
In the County of Suffolk, and Commonwealth of
Massachusetts, by his mortgage deed date·! the
fourteenth day of November, A. D lull, and recorded In the Oxford County Registry of Deeds,
book 313, page 97, conveyed to me, the undersigned, a certain parcel of real estate iltuated In
Hebron, In the County of Oxford, and State of
Maine, and bounded and described as follows:
Northerly by the old road leading from Hebron
Academy by the Ellsworth Cusbman place, so-

QUICK IN RESULT·

TONIC IN ACTION

Norway, Main·.

Notice of Foreclosure.

MAINE.

Foley Kidney Pills

James N. Favor, ssûsssïr""

Administrator's Sale.

nmS

Skimmer

)Ou should buy your horse a blanket at the Tucker
Harness Store. You have the largest assortment to select
from and get your horse fitted ro matter how large or small he
The second reason is because I buy direct from the
may be.
at
prices that cannot be duplicated by a small dealer.
factory

44-46

46-46

Nickel
Silver

Why

cine internally. He
had to inject medicine
in my arm. Since tak
ing Chamberlain's
Tablets I can eat any
thing I want without
hurting me." This
form of indigestion is
extremely painful and
often dangerous. By
taking Chamberlain's
Tablets after eating,
and especially when you have fulness
and weight in the stomach after eating,
the disease may be warded off and
avoided. Chamberlain's Tablets not only
aid digestion, but strengthen and invig· mortgage.
October 18,1913.
orate the stomach.

New house for sale
or to rent.
HENRY MAXIM.

Separator

Two Good Reasons

night us bad as I conld
be and live. Our doc

tor 8«id it would dc

MACHINES.

U. S. Cream

South Paris.

Attacks of Indigestion
congestion

NORWAY.

W. J. WHEELER & CO.,

at the

Sti.,

MAINE.

STANDARD
SEWING
Send for Catalogue.

DEMOCRAT OFFICE.

the stomach. I would
goto bed perfectly well
and wake up in the

Chas, F, Mon,
Corner Main and Danforth

PRINTING |

it was

an<i Citan

patterns

up stock.

STANDARD OIL COMPANY OF NEW YORK
Y«*
Alh"Tkw·

The Dennis Pike Real Estate Agency, |
Tel. 35-3
NORWAY, ME.

"I believe Chamberlain's Tablets havt
saved my life, writes Mrs. Maggie Coil
Ί had pains in inj
Golden
stomach eo bad 1
thought I conld nol
live. Onr doctor said

to close out odd

Demlmr* Kmrymkêf

lifoot

GRADE

Wool Carpets

them many a cold and sickness for it easily
the rooms not reached by the ordinary heat
The Perfection Heater is made with nickel trim·
mings (plain steel or enameled turquoise-blue drums).
Ornamental. Inexpensive. Last· for yean. Easily
moved from place to place.
It

PRICE"

A LOW

Me.

Largo bottles 35 cents at all dealers.
"L.F." MEDICINE CO., Portland, Me.

HIGH

PARK. Kef*

Cord Wood,

ple, without charge or obligation of
sucany kind. This remedy has been
cessfully used by thousands of people
for over sixty years. Bead this letter.
"X can very truly recommend "L.
L." Atwood's Medicine, as it has been
a family medicine from my childhood.
My parents used it, also my grandpar-

FOR

()x

Sarrah A. Penley late of I' irîi.ltrei*·:.
first account presented for allo'vince by Wli&êr
J. Merrill, administrator.

and Liver
troubles. Write your name and address
on a postal card and mail it to us today. You will receive a liberal sam-

REAL

it

g«rah A. Penlejr late of Par!» l*ceas*!;pt.
tltlon for determination of co laU ra'. lobstltsw
tax presenCed by W llbur J. Merrl.l, ι»Ίχ!βΐι«ν
tor.

Dyspepsia, Constipation

Whitney, Berry Mills,

successive'^

three week»

Judklns or some other sulutjie person u mit
Utrator of the estate of eat l ceased prêter*:
by Elizabeth S. Horr, sl»ur ar. heir at lav.

Many people who live at a distance
from stores where medicines are kept,
will be glad to try, free, the "L. F."

ents.
Mrs. Ο. E.

To Rent

Harriet If. Kingman ate oi w 4tertorH«.
ceased; petition for the a· polntment of w h

A Chance To Try It Free
a

ÎU

Democrat, a newspaper pu lihed m Sous
Paris, In said County, that the; mxj tppear u
Probate Court to t>c held at «al 1 l'aria os tie
third Tuesday of November, A. U. bû,u >Cf
the clock In the forenoon, and be heard thewos
If they see cause.

λ LIBERAL OFFER

for

or

XWIÏCHKLL

PROBATE NOTICES.
To all persons Interested In either of tu μ*4ιμ
hereinafter named :
At a Probate Court, at Parle, in u-atloa li
and for the County of Ox fori, on the tw«tj
day of Oct. In the year of oui Lom m
thousand nine hundred at. ! twelve. The following matter having been presented for the *Τφι
thereupon hereinafter Indicated, U Is te*·,.
OSDESSO:
That notice thereof be given t.. all ι«.τοΜ u.
terested by causing a copy of this order to t*

host of minor virtues.

Atwood's Medicine,

RANSoM A.

For Sale

Doing Right
Doing the right, or what you honestly
believe to be right breeds courage in
accordance with natural law. It Inspires η resolve, and In its wake come
η

lMh, 1912.

10-room, two tenement home, «ill
located, In first clase 'e;air inside uÛ
out. Also stable, 12 good fruit
tre*
good sized lot.
39tf
0. K. CLIFFORD.

la the kind that ia worth while.
It ia the kind done at the Oxford
a

JJ

Oct.

HIGH GRADE PRINTING

card to

...

HOTICE.
The subscriber herebv gives notice
th.. h.
ha* been duly appointe·! administrator wlu. it
^
will anneicif of the e«tate of
SA ΒΛ 11 Ο. BKAN, late of Ml.in Ν H
deceased, and given bondi s> the .*« .j-I-,
AU person# baring demande against the
'►iuL
of said deceased are leslred to resent the
il»,
for settlement, and all Indebted thereto l-TT.
quested to make paymmt ImœeitUielT.

Your grocer keeps William
Insist on it next time
flour.
order
you

a

»!!

year and will be iold at a bargu
at the Bean Qomeitead
on Pin.
Street.

Tell

from

roll top de»k only uied for

quire

Is famous pie-crust flour
—makes it tender and light
and flaky and perfectly digestible. Just as good for
bread and cakc and biscuits
and whatever you are baking.
And the most economical flour
milled —gives you most
loaves to the sack.

Democrat office.

For Sale.

A

FLOUR

accepted

beads and shells of the savage.
this
There is no better illustration of
of
reflective character than the money
to
Prance. Carefully adjusted In size
careful
fit the wallet carried by every
Frenchman-and all Frenchmen are
careful of money—Une of texture, artis
In
tic lu deslgu and light and delicate
coloring, it possesses a fineness beside
which the money of other nations looks
cold and brutal. In the same way the
French show fineness and subtlety in

Weet Mills, Maine, Harry W. Blanchard, says:—"I am glad to give you my 44-47
opinion of Foley Kidney nils as tbey
have done me so mnob good. I took
Lost.
other kidney mediolnes bat with no relief.
Foley Kidney Pills helped my
feather
Black
boa, on roads in or
and bladder and I
Before frying calvea' liver dip each baok, also my kidneys what
did for near Oxford Village. Finder will
tbey
am glad to tell others
)iece in milk—the liver of oonree, having
Democrat office, and
| Men washed and oleaned—and the· It me." A. 1. 8burtleff Co., Booth Paris; please notify
receive reward.
8. E. Newell ά Co., Paris.
41 tf
I Irlee a rloh brown and la not bard.
/

"ίλ'ΝS

venient

please

toolc, strengthening, and restorative.
A beautiful, yet inexpensive hangingThey bolld op the kidneys and regolate basket can be made by ontting off a good
their aetion. They will give yon quick
lised carrot aboat four inobei from the
relief and cootaln no habit forming
top; hollow ont tbe eat end, to form a
sure.
kit
and
S
drug·.
Try tort of cup, put a small «tick through
always
them. À. B. Shortleff Co., South Porta; the
carrot, and bang top down In a annS. R. Newell Λ Co., Paris.
oy window. Keep the carrot filled with

ot

banknote of

stately English

of rheumatism, baokaobe,
and ahootlog pains all show

Gabe—Has Jones a good memory?
8teve—I should say he has. He can
name you the last six Vioe-Preeldent· of
the United States.

hstSï
•Sfc
«S» %

Character
Its Appeararsco Reflects the
of Its People.
In each
The form {aken by money
ummite Indlca
u
Is
curiously
;ountry
of the
tlon of the character nud tastes
writes .fames Dav-

buttered toast, day."

aod wholesome.
"I congratulate you on your bens, old
Raw new onions, shredded âne and serv- chap; they're finer than anything I've
ed on lettuce with French dressing, got."
make a delicious spring salad. À cer"I don't know how the story ends,
tain epicure of long ago used to prefer Pan; I haven't looked at the last chaphem baked like potatoes. Onions of ter."
■imilar size were selected, put in rather
"Mother, you're tired; let me do the
a deep pan, top side up, and baked two disbea."
hours or more in a hot oven. They
"Thank you just the same, sir, but the
must be thoroughly cooked.
Serve on boss doesn't allow us to acoept tips."
small hut plates. Open with tbe fork,
"TELLS THE WHOLE STORY."
put in pepper, salt and a lump of buttar
and eat from tbe skins. Tbey are deTo say that Foley's Honey and Tar
licious.
Compound is best for children and grown
persons and contains no opiates tells
Yule-Tide Don'te.
only part of the tale. The whole story
Don't wait until tbe week before is that it is the best medicine for
coughs,
Christmas to begin working on your colds, croup, bronchitis and other afa
and
then
fret
into
fever
gifts,
yourself
fectioos of the throat, chest and luoga.
of discomfort over tbem. Begin early,
Stops la grippe, coughs and has a soothtake your time and enjoy your work.
ing and healing effect. Remember the
Don't worry over tbe selection of name, Foley's Honey and Tar Comsomething to give the friend who is al- pound, and accept no substitutes. Α. Ε
ways deluged with gifts; instead, just Sburtleff Co., South Paris; S. E. Newell
eend some simple little remembrance to &
Co., Paris.
tbe old, the poor, the negleoted, whom
A noted Kansas City character was
you know. It will do them good—
and you, too.
clinging to a lamppoat one Sunday mornDon't forget to gather up tbe children'· ing when a stranger came along and addiscarded toys and books, and send tbem dreaaed him.
to that neighbor of yours who baa a
"Sir," inquired the atranger, "can yon
brood of youogsters and Utile to spend tell me where the Second Preabyterian
on unnecessary gifts.
The neighbor is cburcb ia?"
too sensible to take offense, and the
"Miater," anawered the weary one,
children will rise op and call yon bless- "I don't even know wbere the First
ed.
Presbyterian church is!"
Don't forget to send a ebeery, heartNewbnryport, Mass., Mrs. Cbas. Jackwarming letter to tbe "old folks at
home" if yon eannot spend Christmas man, states:—"I greatly feared I was
with tbem. It is your pretence they are going to bave tuberculosis so I got
Foley's Honey and Tar Componnd and
yearning for, not your present».
Don't send an opera glasa bag nor a took it. The hemorrhages stopped and
a well strong woman with
chafing-dish apron to that friend of to-day I am
of tuberoulosls trouble. I alyours who live· on a farm and doe· her no sien
share of tbe farm work. 8be would nol ways keep Foley's Honey and Tar ComIn the house as it keeps the whole
•ay it, of course, but it is safe to ven- pound
ture that a book or a year's subscription family free from colds." A. E. Sburtleff
to a
her Co., South Paris; S. E. Newell & Co.,
would

they

Tommy
salt over the bottom of the can.
No
be wrote: Dad did not
matter bow low the thermometer may this is what
abave for a week and grew some whisstiff jolnta
tbe
to
oontents
will
not
freeze
the
be,
yoor kidoeye are not working right. tin, and the garbage oolleotor will not kers.
Urinary lrregclaritlea, loss of aleep, need to give the artlole tbe ruinous
Mrs. L. M. Webb, 83 White St., Dannervousness, weak back and sore kid· bang· to empty the can, as heretofore.
bury, Conn., says: "We bave been using
neya tell the need of ο good reliable kidFoley Kidney Pills in onr family tbe
For the Living-room Window.
ney medloioe. Foley Kidney Pills are
last few weeks and tbey certainly have
Twinges

i PABDID ROOFING 1

ZZ\

Bridgeport, Conn., last Saturday, a new
chapter In the annals of the American
national game was begnn. The speed of
a pitched ball was exactly recorded for
the first time in the world's history.
Ballistic engineers had skilfully adapted the chronograph, an instrument employed In accurately testing RemingtonU. M. 0. ammunition, to measure In
seoonds the flight of a base ball, and at
the suggestion of P. C. Lane, editor of
the Baseball Magasine, the rather elaborate test had been arranged.
When the speed of a rifle bullet is to
be determined on the obronograpb, the
arm is placed in a fixed position at ·
known dlstanoe from a large 516thincb
steel plate at the end of an enclosed
range, something like an elongated shooting gallery of the common type. Over

MONEY A NATION'S SYMBOL

Pari·.
Peck—You will never get the dog to better.
mind yon, my dear.
Teacher—Now who can write me a
A
Can
Problem
Solved.
Garbage
Mrs. Peck—1 will with patience. Too
the word 'grueBefore filling the garbage tin during sentence containing
were just as troublesome yourself at
the oold weather, sprinkle a handful of some'?
first.
went to the blackboard and

Do you know that there is a
roofing materia] that is cool in
v^J
summer and warm in winter because
Sj
the material does not quickly conduct
heat and cold? Tbis roofing is

I

and shelves.
The cooking range in tbe kitchen,
instead of being blackened, may be kept
looking freab and shining with silvery
aluminum paint. It is an
Ingenioua
plan to paint the interior of the oven
with aluminum paint, in order to aee
clearly the artlclea which are put in
there to bake.
Large mirror· bung on the wall brighten dull apartments, as they reflect and
diffuae light. Mirror· also make amall
rooma appear larger and give an air of
•paciouanesa to a auite of room·.
Whatever tbe artificial light may be, it
abould be abundant and alwaya kept In
good order. In tbeae daya of gaa and
electricity, people are apt to economize
in burning gaa for fear of the man who
reads the meter, but tbe living rooms
and ball should always be well lighted.
Who does not know the feeling of
good cheer and boapitality suggested
when one passes a bouse where brilliant
light streams from all the windows?
As a matter of convenience and economy, one practical housekeeper supplies
each bedroom with a candle. At tbe
head of tbe stair· in the attic a candle la
always to be found, and a candle I· kept
at tbe cellar entrance, ready for inatant
use, if it ia necesaary to attend to any
duties in these apartments.

king;

No. 1930.—Numerical Enigma.
Twenty-two letters give me. and I will

walla,

Onioos.

No. 1928*—Anagrams.
A distinguished American author:
Muses, all Jewels Roll.
A well known essayist and poet:
Whole Random Pearls.

The person bringing the largest number of this ENTIRE
ADVERTISEMENT, cut from the Oxford Democrat, to

TMtiag Speed off Pitched Bell,
When big Walter Johnson of the
Washington American· sent a base ball
crashing through a screen of oopper
wires and against a steel plate on the
testing range of the Bemlngton ArmsUnion Metallic Cartridge Company at

the muzzle of the gun a thin oopper wire
Is stretched. The speeding bullet cuts
the wire and electrically releases an upright rod on the recording instrument at
the rear of the weapon. The Impact of
the bullet on the steel plate, in the same
manner, releases a knife which nicks the
a given point and
made to awing on bingea ao It ia eaally bar as it falls past
from the distance recorded on the bar,
washed.
of time required for the misAn oblong window, aet high' In the the length
their loves and
to travel from wire to plate Is com- their manner of living,
wail, with a side-board or bnffet placed sile in feet
their
crimes,
their
politics, their
hutes,
seoond.
per
below it, formed a pleaaiog effect in a puted
One of the changes necesssry to meet fighting, and even In their trade and
remodeled dining room. Snob a window
real
would be very convenient with a built-in the requirements of the "pitching arm" manufacturing. They have no
was to arrange a network of copper
in this.
chioa oloeet or book-ahelves below it.
competitors
When one ia living in rented apart- wires over a frame about tbree feet
whioh the ball was
A Friend In Need.
ments, the light problem Is more diffi- square, through
frame was mounted on an
"Had a queer experience recently,"
cult of solution, but much can be done thrown. This
upright standard and was raised or low- said the Bill ville poet. "Robber held
by simple devicea.
with the heights of
ered
Didn't have a
Every one knowa that light-colored the to correspond
me up on the highway.
pitchers or the styles of ball to be
wall coveringa make a room appear
cent in my pockets, only a poem which
delivered.
reflects
light
larger and lighter. White
In selecting the pitchers for the Initial I was tnkin' to the editor."
and the use of white in deooration bright"Didn't take the poem, did he?"
test, Walter Johnson was chosen because
room.
ens a gloomy
the speediest "slab
Read three lines of it. handed
"No
In a living room, abaded by adjoining of bis reputation as
in the game, and Napoleon Ruck- It back to me and said: 'Friend, here's
buildinga, all tbe heavy furniture was artist"
moved away from tbe vicinity of tbe er, the star left-hander of the Brooklyns, J 2. You need it worse than I do.'"—
who pitchtwo windows, in order that persons read- was picked as a "south paw"
Atlanta Constitution.
es a ball of moderate
depending
draw
could
tbeir
chain
or
speed,
tewing
ing
ball" tactics
near the window·.
Airy net curtains to a larger extent on "slow
Hard to 8wallow.
lace dra- than does Johnson.
were substituted for heavy
"If you make any noise," threatened
pitchers experienced difficulty In
peries. White linen cover· were placed theBoth
"tryout1, in getting the ball throngh Ihe holdup man. "I'll stuff this handon the little tables, and a white lambreAs
narrow wired frame.
the rather
kerchief In your mouth."
quin on tbe mactel-abelf. Some amall Johnson
remarked, "We are after the
The victim regarded it with a ghastruga, stool· and ornaments, wbloh gave

3. Here's some real Ice, brought from the
lake.
Three feet by five—a nice cold cake.
the rooma an over-crowded appearance,
4. She lent me a dollar bright and new;
were removed to tbe attic.
She Is not a cheat, and her faults are
A dark narrow hallway waa transfew.
formed into an attractive entrance by
5. Oh, do, Rastus, stop that noise!
papering it with a pale yellow paper and
It seems to me you're naughty boya.
painting tbe woodwork a cream white,
8. Cousin Ed, It had a roar
Louder than α big wild boar.
including the atair railing, baniatera and
7. "I am, you are and thou art,"
floor; while a narrow atrip of tan and
Hart.
little
Billy
merry
Sang
yellow carpet was laid in the centre of
8. When France sold us the wide, wide the
floor, extending op the atairway.
west
Linoleum, in light abadea, makea an
beet
'twas
because
It
We bought
quick
excellent floor covering for a dark ball,
as it can be easily kept clean and lanlNo. 1927.—illustrated Novel Aoroetk.

COMPANY.

TRUST

ani-

fall.
2. I win If Redmond will play fair;
If not. to win I do not care.

If you want to have a check account of your
own, we shall be glad]to have you call and see us.

PARIS

en

No. 1926.—Concealed Name*
[A girl's name In each couplet.]
L Do not deface or mar your wall;
'Twill mischief make, both spring and

have it to

we may

No. 1925.—Curtailings.
Triply curtail the born of

mal and leave a email insect 2. Doubly curtail α bawl and leave a hollow
instrument that rings. 3. Doubly curtall a born used by hunters and leave

GET

WITH THE MONEY YOU

CoLum, Oxford Dmoerat, South Put·, lie

Quivers

for internal and

PENLEY,

«· Κ>ρΚ·
OoropOKU»»·
Usouelted. Addre··: Kdltor Homoolamm

Light In Dark Comers.
Light 1· synonymous with life and
cheer. Nothing add· ·ο much to the
oomfort and beauty of a home as plenty
No. 1922.—Divided Author·.
of annligbt.
Clean, shining window·
▲ small gulf and to study;
and fresh white onrtalna give an atmoaArid and a lair;
phere of health, bapplneaa and refinePart of a cent and a heavy weight; ment to even a poorly fnrniahed room.
to
stare.
and

UNIMENT

reptir Mowing Machine*.

We <!o Carriage Repairing.
Wu Manufacture varm Wagons.

Get

PS

!

HOMEÏAKERS" COLUMN.

? *rU.

FOR LIQUOR
AND

DRUG USERS

[

Tlw Only Successful Treatmeni

It

Destroys the Craving

No Nausea or Sickness
No Confinement
No Prostration or Collapse

health improves from the
beginning. Healthful surrounding», skilled physicians, rational and honest methods
and a comfortable home

General

THE KEELEY INSTITUTE

Portland, Main·
151 Congress St,
TELEPHONE 2224

KILLthi COUCH

"0

CURB

TH«

LUNO

Dr. King's
New Discovery
mew· J&k
moulin.!
wm

AMP AU THROAT AND LUXfl
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